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ILLINOIS NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY BULLETIN
VOLUME XX ARTICLE V
Annotated List
of the Fishes of lUinois
D. JOHN O'DONNELL
SINCE 1876, specimens and data re- Jordan Nomenclature
garding the appearance and distri- Because of its general usage, the man-
bution of fishes in this state have ual of Jordan (1929), which changed the
been collected by zoologists of the Illinois generic names associated with 70 species
State Natural History Survey and the and the specific names of 31 species of
organizations which were its predecessors. fishes given in Forbes & Richardson, has
In 1909 Stephen Alfred Forbes and Rob- furnished the nomenclature for this list.
ert Earl Richardson published a report
entitled "The Fishes of Illinois," which
was partly revised for a second edition
printed in 1920^ Many scientific names
of Illinois fishes have been changed in the
twenty-six years that have passed since
the original report was issued, so that to-
day there is need for a list which will
place the state fauna in accord with pres-
ent general classifications.
Present Fauna
In recording the many changes that
have been made by taxonomists, this list
presents 172 species names, distributed
among 31 families and 117 genera. In
addition there are several dozen hybrid
forms in the fish fauna of Illinois.
Ten species have been added to the
forms know^n to Forbes and Richardson in
1909, some of which are names of Amer-
ican and foreign species that have become
established in Illinois, and some native
species previously undiscovered.
^See bibliogTaphy, p. 491.
Names in the list by Jordan, Evermann
and Clark (1930), as well as the o'.d
names of Forbes & Richardson (1920),
are used in synonymy.
Names of Hybrids
There are a few exceptions to this rule.
One, of course, is the case of certain hy-
brids, which Jordan did not recognize but
which have nevertheless been classified and
used separately, either by Forbes and
Richardson in 1909 or subsequently in
Jordan, Evermann & Clark (1930).
Aponiotis (Leponiis) ischyrus, A. (Lepo-
tnis) euryorus and Notropis pllsbryi are
in this group. Likewise Carpiodes thomp-
so/ii, not recognized by Jordan and now
probably best treated as a variety of C.
cyprinus, is included in this list because
it has been established in the literature
of the Illinois fauna (Forbes & Richard-
son 1920), in addition to its placement
as a distinct species in Jordan, Evermann
& Clark (1930). Alvordius (Hadrop-
terus) everriKuini was included in Forbes
& Richardson on the basis of a single
[473]
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Fig. 1.—Interior of Survey laboratory boat Anax, looking forward.
specimen taken in the Illinois. Possibly
a suspicion of its hybrid nature, as stated
by Hubbs (1926), accounts for its omis-
sion from Jordan (1929). It recurs as
valid, however, in Jordan, Evermann &
Clark, on the strength of specimens from
Indiana. The last exception is in the
case of the red horses, whose names of
Forbes & Richardson are retained. The
descriptions of red horses given in Jordan
(1929) and in Jordan, Evermann &
Clark (1930), do not approximate our
Illinois red horses closely enough to make
their identity probable.
Forbes & Richardson Accurate
It has never been adequately empha-
sized that changes in the nomenclature of
Illinois fishes have resulted entirely from
the formalities of fish taxonomy and not
from correction of any mistakes in segre-
gation or identifications as used in 1903-06
by Forbes and Richardson. Neither have
they resulted from any evolution of our
species, nor from any refinement in the
method of describing them. The descrip-
tions which were written for "The Fishes
of Illinois" were, in almost every case,
based on the detailed examination and
measurement of large numbers of Illinois
specimens.
Common Names in Illinois
Lack of agreement among ichthyolo-
gists in regard to common names of fishes
has forced the adoption in this list of those
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common names which are now in most
general use in Illinois. These common
names and the recorded distributions have
been included as far as known ; it is hoped
that this effort will stimulate others in-
terested in the fish life of the state to fill
the obvious gaps in many of the records.
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF ILLINOIS FISHES
I'KTKOMYZOMl>AE
Ichthyomyzon Girard
I. concolor (Kirtland) J JEC FR 9'
Lamper, lamper eel, lamprey.—All
Illinois streams with a drainage area ex-
ceeding 1000 square miles. Parasitic in
winter on larger fishes such as carp, buf-
falo, catfishes and spoonbill. Three or
more lampers may occasionally be found
on one host fish.
Lethenteron Greaser & Huljbs
L. appendix (De Kay) J JEC
Lampetra ivildcri Gage FR 11
Brook lamprey, small black lam-
prey.—Very rare; Lake Michigan 1903,
small creek near Danville winter of 1931.
Numbers observed spawning on rocky
riffles of Wild Cat creek near Dayton
(Tippecanoe county), Ind., in early
spring of 1910, 1916.
POLYODONTIDAE
Polyodon Lacepede
P. spathula (Walbaum) J JEC FR 16
Spoonbill cat, paddlefish, boneless
CAT.—Large rivers; recently found in the
Mississippi, Ohio, Wabash, Illinois river
to Henry, Rock river to Sterling, Kas-
kaskia river to Evansville. Everywhere
less abundant than formerly. Almost ab-
sent from the upper Mississippi following
construction of Keokuk dam.
V indicates tho prosont accepted name as given
I)V Jordan (1920) ; ,/A'f.' indicates the name given
by .Jordan. EviTmann & ("lark (1930) ; and JU,
with a numlier. indicates tlie page on which the
species is given in Forbes i Kichardson (litiO).
ACU'ENSKKIDAK
Acipenser Linnaeus
A. fulvescens Rafinesque J JEC
Acipenser ritb'icundus Le Sueur FR 24-
Rock sturgeon, lake sturgeon.—
Taken occasionally in the Mississippi,
Ohio, Wabash and Rock rivers. Com-
mon in the Illinois river before 1900; now
rare,
Scaphirhynchus Heckel
S. platorhynchus (Rafinesque) J JEC
FR 27
Shovel-nosed sturgeon, hackle-
back.—Common in the Mississippi and
Ohio rivers. Occasionally taken in the
lower Illinois.
Parascaphirhynchus Forbes &
Richardson
P. albus Forbes & Richardson J JEC
FR 28
White sturgeon, long-nosed stur-
geon.—Rare; known only from the Mis-
sissippi river at Grafton and Alton,
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Fig. 2.—Principal streams of Illinois.
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LEPISOSTKIDAE
Lepisosteus Lacepede
L. osseus (Linnaeus) J JEC FR 31
Long-nosed gar, billy gar.—Lakes.
Found in all streams with drainage area
exceeding 500 square miles.
Cylindrosteus Rafinesque
C. platostomus (Rafinesque) J JEC
Lepisosteus platostomus Rafinesque FR 34
Short-nosed gar.—Most abundant
gar in rivers with drainage area of more
than 5000 square miles.
Atractosteus Rafinesque
A. tristoechus (Schneider) J
Atractosteus spatula (Lacepede) JEC. Le-
pisosteus tristoechus (Bloch & Schneider)
FR 35
Alligator gar.—Mississippi river to
Quinc}'. Occasionally in the Illinois to
Henr\', the Ohio, lower Wabash and
lower Kaskaskia.
to Beloit, Illinois river to Henry, Kas-
kaskia and Wabash rivers. Very abun-
dant in the Mississippi and Ohio.
AMIIDAE
Amia Linnaeus
A. calva Linnaeus J JEC FR 38
Dogfish, grindle, bowfin.—Sloughs
and lakes adjoining the Mississippi, Illi-
nois and Ohio rivers. Not so abundant
northward. Fox, Rock and Kankakee
rivers. Occurs in the larger and more
sluggish streams of southern Illinois.
HIOr>ONTII>AK
Amphiodon Rafinesque
A. alosoides (Rafinesque) J JEC
Hiodori alosoides (Rafinesque) FR 43
Northern mooneye, goldeye.—Very
rare; found only in the largest streams,
and prefers swift open water. At one
time abundant in the Mississippi and Ohio
rivers, and the Illinois to Ha\ana.
Hiodon Le Sueur
H. tergisus Le Sueur J JEC FR U
Toothed herring, mooneye. — Oc-
curs in small numbers in the Rock river
CLUPEIDAE
Pomolobus Rafinesque
P. chrysochlorus Rafinesque J JEC FR
A8
Skipjack, golden shad, blue her-
ring.—Not common in Illinois, a few
having been taken from the lower Rock
and lower Illinois rivers. Present in small
numbers in the Mississippi and Ohio.
Alosa Linck
A. ohiensis Evermann J JEC FR U9
Ohio shad.—Rare; present in small
numbers in the Mississippi and the Ohio
to Pittsburgh. May occur in the Illinois
up to Meredosia.
DOROSOMIDAE
Dorosoma Rafinesque
D. cepedianum (Le Sueur) J JEC FR
4.5
Gizzard shad, hickory shad. —
Abundant; generally distributed in all
larger rivers, connecting lakes and occa-
sionally smaller streams. Abundant in
lakes having mud bottom.
GOREGONIDAE
Prosopium Milner
P. quadrilaterale (Richardson) J JEC
Coregonus quadrilateralis Richardson FR 53
Menominee whithfish, round
WHiTEFiSH.—Lake Michigan. Much
more rarely taken than the common
whitefish.
Coregonus Linnaeus
C. clupeaformis (Mitchill) J JEC FR 51
Common whitefish, Superior
WHITEFISH.—Fairly abundant in south-
western Lake Michigan. Largest and
most widely known of our species of
whitefish.
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Leucichthys Dybowski
L. artedi (Le Sueur) J JEC
Argyrosomus artedi (Le Sueur) FR 54
Cisco, lake herring, common lake
HERRING.—Lake Michigan. The most
abundant food fish in the Great Lakes.
In addition to the cisco, the following are
more or less commonly taken in Lake
Michigan : L. reighardi Koelz, the chub
L. zeriithicus (Jordan & Evermann), the
longjaw L. alpenae Koelz, the mooneye
cisco L. hoyi (Gill), L. johafi?iae (Wag-
ner), the mooneye L. kiyi Koelz, and the
blackfin L. nigripmtns (Gill).
SALMONIDAE
Salmo Linnaeus
S. salar sebago Girard J JEC
Landlocked salmon, Sebago
SALMON.—Lake Michigan: found in
small numbers at the northern end; may
also occur off Chicago.
Trutta Linnaeus
T. trutta (Linnaeus) J JEC
German brown trout.—A few have
been reported by anglers from the tribu-
taries of the Kishwaukee and Pecatonica
rivers. It is uncertain whether this trout
is able to propagate itself in natural
waters of Illinois.
T. iridea (Gibbons) J
Salmo irideus Gibbons JEC
Rainbow trout.—Common off In-
diana and Michigan shores of Lake Mich-
igan. To be expected off the Illinois
shore. Probably not separable from
Salmo gairdfierii Richardson.
Cristivomer Gill & Jordan
C. namaycush (Walbaum) J JEC FR 56
Lake trout.—Fairly abundant in
Lake Michigan off the Illinois shore.
Salvelinus Richardson
S. fontinalis (Mitchill) J JEC
Eastern brook trout, speckled
TROUT.—In Franklin spring seven miles
northwest of Rockford, and in spring-fed
tributaries of the Kishwaukee, Pecatonica
and Apple rivers. Is able to propagate
itself in these localities. Also found in
Blackberry creek near Yorkville but not
propagating.
ANGUILLIDAE
Anguilla Thunberg
A. bostoniensis Le Sueur J
Anguilla rostrata (Le Sueur) JEC. An-
guilla chrysypa Rafinesque FR 59
American eel, fresh-water eel.—
Found in all streams having a drainage
basin exceeding 500 square miles. Up to
several hundred pounds taken per day by
commercial fishermen at Browning on the
Illinois.
CATOSTOMIDAE
Cycleptus Rafinesque
C. elongatus (Le Sueur) J JEC FR 65
Missouri sucker, black horse,
BLUEFISH.^—Mississippi, Ohio and lower
Illinois rivers. Formerly common in the
lower Rock.
Megastomatobus Fowler
M. cyprinella (Cuvier & Valenciennes) J
JEC
Ictiobus cyprinella (Cuvier & Valenciennes)
FR 68
Red-mouth buffalo, big-mouth
BUFFALO.—Very abundant in all larger
streams and floodplain lakes. Found in
the smaller, more sluggish streams with
drainage areas exceeding 300 square miles.
Second among Illinois commercial fishes.
Ictiobus Rafinesque
L urus (Agassiz) J JEC FR 70
Mongrel buffalo, round buffalo.
—Distribution same as big-mouth buffalo
but it is less abundant. Present known
facts concerning the life history of this
fish permit the interpretation that it is a
natural hybrid between Megastomatobus
cyprinella and /. bubalus.
I. bubalus (Rafinesque) J JEC FR 72
Small-mouth buffalo, quillback
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BUFFALO, HIGHBACK BUFFALO, RAZOR-
BACK BUFFALO.—Common in the Missis-
sippi, Ohio, Illinois and Rock, and in the
principal streams of the state generally.
Prefers deep water. Characteristically a
channel fish although common in some
hottomland lakes and sloughs. Commer-
cially important.
Carpiodes Rafinesque
C. carpio (Rafinesque) J JEC FR 76
Common river carp, shad, silvereen.
—Common in the Illinois, Rock and Mis-
sissippi. Seldom ascends smaller streams.
C. difformis Cope J JEC FR 77
Blunt-nosed river carp.—Common
in some smaller streams of central Illi-
nois. Taken sparingly in the Rock and
Illinois rivers.
C. cyprinus (Le Sueur) J JEC
Carpiodes velifer (Rafinesque) FR 78
QuiLLBACK, SILVER CARP.—Common
in medium-sized rivers and larger creeks.
Most abundant in northern Illinois.
Avoids area of the lower Illinoisan
glaciation.
C. thompsoni Agassiz JEC FR 79
Lake carp. — Found in the Great
Lakes. Its recognition by Forbes and
Richardson from the Illinois river is ques-
tioned. A recent examination of this
genus by the late Mr. R. E. Richardson
and Dr. David H. Thompson, using a
large amount of fresh material including
specimens from several points on the
Great Lakes and other parts of the United
States, indicates that C. thompsoni should
be regarded as a variety of C. cyprinus.
Catostomus Le Sueur
C. catostomus (Forster) J JEC FR 8Jf
Long-nosed sucker, northern
SUCKER, RED SUCKER. — Lower Lake
Michigan.
C. commersonii (Lacepede) J JEC FR 85
Black sucker, fine-scaled sucker,
common sucker.—Generally distributed
throughout Illinois. Most abundant in
the northern third of the state, especially
in the smaller rivers and larger creeks.
Common in Lake Michigan.
Hypentelium Rafinesque
H, nigricans (Le Sueur) J JEC
Catostomus nigricans Le Sueur FR 86
Hog sucker, hammerhead, stone-
roller.—Common throughout northern
and eastern parts of the state in head-
waters of the smaller tributaries of the
Illinois, Kaskaskia, Embarrass and Big
Vermilion rivers. Prefers swifter streams
with gravel bottom.
Erimyzon Jordan
E. sucetta oblongus (Mitchill) J FR 81
Erimyzon sucetta (Lacepede) JEC. Eri-
myzon oblongus (Mitchill) JEC
Chub sucker, sweet sucker. —
Widely distributed in large and small
streams. Essentially a creek species. Most
abundant in eastern part of the state in
the drainage of the Wabash and Ohio,
and in the headwaters of the Sangamon
and Kaskaskia. Common in the Fox
lakes.
Minytrema Jordan
M. melanops (Rafinesque) J JEC FR 83
Spotted sucker, striped sucker.—
Taken in all stream systems, but most
commonly in the Wabash and the Kas-
kaskia basins. Mainly a species of creeks
and smaller rivers. Most abundant in
certain lakes and ponds.
Moxostoma Rafinesque
M. anisurum (Rafinesque) J JEC FR 89
White-nosed sucker.—Lake Michi-
gan and the Illinois, Sangamon, Rock,
Mississippi, Ohio and Wabash. Distrib-
uted throughout the state in moderate
numbers.
M. aureolum (Le Sueur) J JEC FR 90
Common red horse.—Taken in all
streams except the Big Muddy. Com-
monest in the northern and eastern two
thirds of the state. Abundant in the
Rock river basin and in the Kaskaskia,
Wabash and Sangamon systems.
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M. lesueurii (Richardson) J JEC
M0X0stoma breviceps (Cope) FR 91
Short-headed red horse.—All rivers,
lakes and streams of the central and north-
ern part. More abundant in the smaller
rivers than in large rivers, creeks and
lakes.
Placopharynx Cope
P. carinatus Cope J JEC
Placopharynx duquesnei (Le Sueur) FR 93
Big-toothed red horse. — Rare in
Illinois. One specimen from the Wabash,
several from the Illinois. Not recognized
with certaintv in recent years.
L
Hagochila Jordan & Brayton
H. lacera Jordan & Brayton FR 9U
Rabbit-mouth sucker.—Up to the
present not found in Illinois. Probably
inhabits the Wabash basin.
CYPRINIDAE
Cyprinus (Artedi) Linnaeus
C. carpio Linnaeus J' FR 10 Jt
European carp.—Common or abun-
dant in all streams draining more than
200 square miles. It is very abundant in
the Illinois river and its connecting bot-
tomland lakes. The carp is the most im-
portant commercial fish of the Illinois, the
annual catch being 6 to 10 million pounds.
Carassius Nilsson
C. auratus (Linnaeus) J
Goldfish.—Rarely taken from the Ill-
inois river and Lake Michigan. Common
in Wolf lake near Chicago. Three speci-
m.ens of a hybrid Carassius auratus X Cy-
prinus carpio have been taken, two from
the Illinois at Peoria in 1932 and one
from the Rock at Rockford, Feb. 1, 1933.
Chrosomus Rafinesque
C. erythrogaster Rafinesque J JEC FR
112
Red-bellied dace.—Locally abundant.
Occurs in small, clear, spring-fed tribu-
taries of the Rock and Fox rivers. Found
occasionally in small spring-fed streams of
southern Illinois. Does not occur within
the lower lllinoisan glaciation.
Notemigonus Rafinesque
N. crysoleucas (Mitchill) J JEC
Abramis crysoleucas (Mitchill) FR 126
Golden shiner, bream, roach. —
Found in all streams. In the southern
and eastern parts of the state it prefers
creeks. Elsewhere it has been taken in
greatest numbers along the larger rivers.
Opsopoeodus Hay
O. emiliae Hay J JEC FR 12k
Most abundant in southern Illinois,
especially in the Saline river. Prefers
creeks and ponds. Northward it has been
taken almost wholly along the larger
rivers— the Illinois, the Rock and
Mississippi.
Semotilus Rafinesque
atromaculatus (Mitchill) J JEC
121
FR
»See Jordan (1929), p. 07, footnote.
Horned dace, creek chub.—Equally
abundant in all the stream systems of Illi-
nois. Prefers creeks and the smaller rivers.
Rhinichthys Agassiz
R. cataractae (Cuvier & Valenciennes) J
JEC FR 160
Long-nosed dace.—Rare; found only
in Big creek near Anna, and near Wau-
kegan. Prefers clear cold streams.
R. atronasus (Mitchill) J JEC FR 162
Black-nosed dace.—Rare; has been
taken only in creeks of the northern part
of the state, the Fox river, and from Big
creek (two specimens) near Anna.
Extrarius Jordan
E. hyostomus (Gilbert) J
Macrhybopsis hyostoma (Gilbert) JEC.
Hybopsis hyostomus (Gilbert) FR 163
Taken in moderate numbers from the
Rock, Green, Illinois and Mississippi.
Macrhybopsis Cockerell & Alliston
M. gelidus (Girard) J
Macrhybopsis gelida (Girard) JEC
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Newly discovered in Illinois. Several
specimens were taken in February 1930
from the Mississippi river at Chester.
Erimystax Jordan
E. dissimilis (Kirtland) J JEC
Hybopsis dissimilis (Kirtland) FR 16^
Spotted shiner.—Rare; found in the
lower Kaskaskia, upper Embarrass, the
Sangamon, Kickapoo, Spoon and Rock.
Eiinemus Jordan
E. hyalinus (Cope) J JEC
Hybopsis amblops (Rafinesque) FR 165
Silver chub, big-eyed chub.—Abun-
dant in the southeastern part, also in the
Mackinaw and upper Kankakee rivers.
Prefers creeks. Restricted in central Illi-
nois to the Middle Fork, Salt Fork and
Embarrass river basins.
E. storerianus (Kirtland) J JEC
Hybopsis storerianus (Kirtland) FR 166
Storer's chub.—Scarce. Widely dis-
tributed in the larger streams and lowland
lakes. Not present in streams of the lower
Illinoisan glaciation.
Nocomis Girard
N, biguttatus (Kirtland) J
Nocomis kentuckiensis (Rafinesque) JEC.
Hybopsis kentuckiensis (Rafinesque) FR167
River chub, hornyhead. — Found
only in the recently glaciated areas. Very
abundant in streams and lakes of the
northeastern section. Hybridizes with
Liixiliis cortiutus.
N. micropogon (Cope) J JEC
Has been taken only from streams of
the Wabash drainage. This species may
have been included with N . biguttatus by
Forbes (S: Richardson under Hybopsis ken-
tuckiensis.
Platygobio Gill
P. gracilis (Richardson) ./ JEC FR 170
Flathead chub.—Has been taken
only from the Ohio at Cairo and the Mis-
sissippi at Chester.
Hybopsis Agassiz
H. deliciosus (Girard) J
Hybopsis phenacobius Forbes JEC. Notro-
pis phenacobius Forbes FR 138
Rare; streams of central Illinois.
H. volucellus (Cope) J JEC
Notropis blennius (Girard) FR 137
Straw-colored minnow.— Distrib-
uted throughout in clear streams and
creeks. Most abundant in the extreme
northern part. Avoids the southern Illi-
noisan glaciation.
H. dorsalis (Agassiz) J
Hybopsis gilberti (Jordan & Meek) JEC.
Notropis gilberti Jordan & Meek FR 139
Prefers small rivers and creeks. Found
in the Mississippi drainage.
H. boops Gilbert J
Hybopsis shumardi (Girard) JEC. Notro-
pis illecebrosus (Girard) FR 140
Big-eyed minnow.—Rare; closely lim-
ited to the tributaries of the Wabash in
the eastern part.
H. anogenus (Forbes) J JEC
Notropis anogenus Forbes FR 132
Pugnose shiner.—Rare in Illinois.
Twenty-four specimens were collected in
the upper Fox river at McHenry, 111., in
1885, one individual from Fourth lake in
1892, three individuals from Pistakee lake
in 1925 and 15 in 1930 from the same
water.
H. heterolepis Eigenmann & Eigenmann J
Hybopsis cayuga (Meek) JF.C. Notropis
cayuga Meek FR 133
Cayuga shiner, black-nosed
shiner.—Not abundant in Illinois. Most
common in creeks in the northern half of
the state, although found in the north-
eastern glacial lakes.
H. heterodon (Cope) J JEC
Notropis heterodon (Cope) /7? 134
Black-nosed shiner. — Distributed
sparingly throughout, mainly in the low-
land and glacial lakes in a way to indicate
an avoidance of the lower Illinoisan gla-
ciation. There is some evidence that one
or two varieties of this species occur in
Illinois but at the present time we are not
able to separate them geographically or
taxonomicallv.
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H. nux richardsoni Hubbs & Greene J
JEC
This form was found by Forbes and
Richardson but the species had not been
named at the time of their final report. It
is closely related to H. heterodon. Taken
in the lowland streams of the Wabash,
Ohio and Big Muddy valleys.
H. atrocaudalis (Evermann) J JEC
Notropis cayuga atrocaudalis Evermann FR
134
Ten collections from the Illinois and
adjacent waters near Meredosia, and one
from the main river at Havana. Found
in sm.all numbers in the Kaskaskia and the
streams of Champaign county.
H. hudsonius (DeWitt Clinton) J
Hudsonius hudsonius (DeWitt Clinton) JEC.
Notropis hudsonius (DeWitt Clinton) FR
141
Spot-tailed minnow.—Very abundant
though limited to the Mississippi and Lake
Michigan drainage, and occurring but
twice south of the central part of the state.
Most abundant in the larger rivers and
in lakes.
H. blennius (Girard) J
Paranotropis jejunus (Forbes) JEC. No-
tropis jejunus (Forbes) FR 150
Distributed sparingly along the larger
streams. Scarce in creeks and only mod-
erately abundant in lowland lakes. Avoids
the lower Illinoisan glaciation.
Cyprinella Girard
C. lutrensis (Baird & Girard) J
Moniana lutrensis (Baird & Girard) JEC.
Notropis lutrensis (Baird & Girard) FR 143
Redfin.—Essentially a western species,
occurring only in streams of the Missis-
sippi drainage. Prefers streams of all sizes
to lakes. Forbes & Richardson (1920)
states, "It is very nearly allied to the next
species, A'', whipplii, compared with which
it seems to be merely a more specialized
form, the two sometimes intergrading in
an obscure and very puzzling way."
C. whipplii (Girard) J
Erogala nuhipplii (Girard) JEC. Notropis
ivhipplii (Girard) FR 145
Steel-colored minnow.— Extremely
abundant, especially in the smaller streams
of the central part. Occurs in small num-
bers in all other parts. Scarce in lakes
and large rivers. Prefers swift water.
Luxilus Rafinesque
L. cornutiis (Mitchell) J JEC
Notropis cornutus (Mitchill) FR 147
Common shiner.—Very abundant.
Prefers creeks and the smaller rivers.
Scarce in the southern third of the state,
abundant in the rest. Hybridizes with
Nocomis biguttatus, Hybognathiis nuchalis
and Notropis rubrifrons.
Notropis Rafinesque
N. photogenis (Cope) J JEC
Silver shiner.—Recently found in
bottomland lakes of the Ohio near
Brookport.
N. rubrifrons (Cope) J JEC FR 153
Rosy-faced shiner.—Occurs only in
the Mississippi drainage of the northern
third of the state. Taken in the tribu-
taries of the Illinois, the Rock, the Fox
and the Mississippi. Prefers clear rapid
water. Hybridizes with Luxilus cornutus.
N. atherinoides Rafinesque J JEC FR
151
Lake shiner.—Distributed through-
out. Less abundant in the Illinois, the
Kaskaskia and the Big Muddy than in
the other stream systems. Not present in
the glacial lakes of northeastern Illinois.
N. pilsbryi Fowler JEC FR 1^9
This species is a hybrid between Luxilus
cornutus and Notropis rubrifrons. Taken
only in the east fork of the Mazon river
near Gardner, and from the Sangamon in
Champaign county.
Lythrurus Jordan
L. umbratilis cyanocephalus (Copeland) J
Lythrurus umbratilis (Girard) JEC. Lyth-
rurus atripes Jordan JEC. Notropis um-
bratilis atripes (Jordan) FR 154
Blackfin. — Distributed throughout,
being several times more numerous in the
eastern half than in the western. Most
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abundant in the Big Muddy, the tributa-
ries of the Wabash and the small rivers
and creeks of extreme southern Illinois.
Jordan (1929) described this species as
Lythrurus atripes from collections taken
in streams of Union and Johnson counties.
Ericymba Cope
E. buccata Cope J JEC FR 156
Silver-mouth minnow,—Headwaters
of the minor tributaries of the Wabash
and upper course of the Kaskaskia. Also
in the tributaries of the Iroquois and the
upper Sangamon.
Phenacobius Cope
P. mirabilis (Girard) J JEC FR 158
Sucker-mouth minnow. — Most
abundant in creeks. Occurs in all of our
river basins but is not present in the up-
land glacial lakes. Prefers swift water
and sandy bottom.
Ceratichthys Baird & Girard
C. vigilax Baird & Girard J JEC
Cliola vigilax (Baird & Girard) FR 128
Bullhead minnow. — Common
throughout. Most abundant in the Kas-
kaskia and Wabash basins. Prefers
swifter streams with clean bottom.
Hyborhynchus (Agassiz)
H. notatus (Rafinesque) J JEC
Pimeplialcs notatus (Rafinesque) FR 119
Blunt-nosed minnow.—The most
abundant and widely distributed minnow
in Illinois. Very abundant in the lower
Illinoisan glaciation, slightly less so in the
waters of the northeastern part of the
state.
Pimephales Rafinesqite
P. promelas Rafinesque J JEC FR 117
Blackhead minnow, fathead. —
Found in tributaries of all the stream
systems in the northern and western three
fourths of the state. Most abundant in
creeks, the smaller rivers and ponds.
Hybognathus Agassiz
H. nuchalis Agassiz J JEC FR lU
Silvery minnow.—Generally distrib-
uted throughout, occurring in many
stream systems but most abundantly in
southern Illinois. Hybridizes with Lux-
ilus cornutus.
Dionda Girard
D. nubila (Forbes) J JEC
Hybognathus nubila (Forbes) FR 116
Rare; taken only in the northern part
—Rock and Fox rivers.
Campostoma Agassiz
C. anomalum (Rafinesque) J JEC FR 110
Doughbelly, greaser chub, stone-
roller.—Found in all creeks, where it is
abundant, in the smaller rivers and occa-
sionally in the larger rivers and lakes. Not
found in streams of the lower Illinoisan
glaciation.
AMEIURIDAE
Ictalurus Rafinesque
I. furcatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) J
JEC FR 178
Blue cat, Fulton cat.—Common in
the Mississippi and Ohio rivers and for
a distance up their larger tributaries.
I. anguilla Evermann & Kendall J JEC
FR 179
Eel cat, willow cat.—Common.
Found with /. punctatus and Opladelus
olivaris, but in smaller numbers through-
out the range.
I. punctatus (Rafinesque) J JEC FR 180
Channel cat, fiddler, silver cat.—
The most abundant of our true catiishes.
It occurs in all river basins, sloughs and
lakes. Four specimens taken in the Rock
river at Rockford and Sterling in recent
years seem to be hybrids between Ictalurus
punctatus and Opladelus olivaris.
Villarius Rutter
V. lacustris (Walbaum) J
Ilaustor lacustris (Walbaum) JEC. Amei-
urus lacustris (Walbaum) FR 184
Catfish of the lakes, northern
catfish.—Reported as common in Lake
Michigan.
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Ameiurus Rafinesque
A. natalis (Le Sueur) J JEC FR 187
Yellow bullhead, yellow cat. —
Abundant throughout, except in the ex-
treme northwestern part of the state. Most
common in creeks and lowland lakes but
found in all river basins, including the
Michigan drainage area and the north-
eastern glacial lakes.
A. nebulosus (Le Sueur) J JEC FR 187
Speckled bullhead, brown bull-
head.—Distributed throughout in lakes
and large sluggish rivers, except in the ex-
treme northwestern part of the state and
within the lower lUinoisan glaciation.
The least abundant of our bullheads.
A. melas (Rafinesque) J JEC FR 190
Black bullhead. — Distributed
throughout, very abundant in the smaller
streams. Least abundant in the streams
of the Lake Michigan drainage and most
abundant in the creeks of the Mississippi
bluffs and in the valleys of the Wabash
and Kaskaskia rivers. The most abun-
dant of our bullheads.
Opladelus Rafinesque
O. olivaris (Rafinesque) J JEC
Leptops oVwaris (Rafinesque) FR 193
Mud cat, flathead cat, goujon,
YELLOW cat.—Common in the Illinois,
Mississippi and Ohio, and also found in
the Rock and Wabash rivers. Taken in
smaller numbers from the Spoon, Green,
Little Wabash, Sangamon and Kaskaskia
rivers and from Crooked creek.
Noturus Rafinesque
N. flavus Rafinesque J JEC FR 194
Stonecat.—Common and widely dis-
tributed in the larger creeks and smaller
rivers of the northern half of the state,
but has never been taken south of Doug-
las county. Prefers swift current and a
rock and gravel bottom.
Rabida Jordan
R. exilis (Nelson) J JEC
Schilbeodes exilis (Nelson) FR 199
Slender stonecat.—Rare; found in
the Illinois river, in the Pecatonica at
Freeport, in the Du Page in Will county,
in Honey creek in Henderson county, in
the Sangamon in Champaign county, and
in two creeks of Union county in extreme
southern Illinois.
R. miurus (Jordan) J JEC
Schilbeodes miurus (Jordan) FR 200
Brindled stonecat.—Confined prin-
cipally to tributaries of the Wabash and
Ohio. Although common, it has a spotty
distribution in streams, preferring a gravel
bottom and swift current. It is occasion-
ally found in the extreme headwaters of
the Kaskaskia.
Schilbeodes Bleeker
S. gyrinus (Mitchill) J JEC FR 197
Tadpole cat, Mad Tom.—Distrib-
uted throughout in larger rivers, creeks,
upland and lowland lakes. Prefers still
and muddy water. Enters the lower lUi-
noisan glaciation. This species is most
abundant south and east in branches of
the Kaskaskia and Wabash rivers.
S. nocturnus (Jordan & Gilbert) J FR
198
Rabida nocturna (Jordan & Gilbert) JEC
Freckled stonecat.—Rare; found in
creeks near Havana and Lincoln, in trib-
utaries of the Kaskaskia in Clinton and
Shelby counties, and in Camp creek in
Henderson county.
UMBRIDAE
Umbra (Kramer) Miiller
U. limi (Kirtland) J JEC FR 203
Mud minnow, mudfish.—Occurs al-
most entirely in ponds, lakes and ditches
in the extreme northern and southern
parts. Occasionally taken at Havana and
Meredosia on the Illinois river.
ESOCIDAE
Esox (Artedi) Linnaeus
E. vermiculatus Le Sueur J JEC FR 206
Grass pike, little pickerel.—Dis-
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tributed throughout, most abundantly in
the southern part. Most common in
creeks, but also found in ponds and the
smaller rivers. Prefers quiet and muddy
waters.
E. lucius Linnaeus J FR 207
Common pike, pickerel, great
NORTHERN PIKE.—Abundant in the head-
waters of the Kankakee and the glacial
lakes of the northeastern part. Occasion-
ally taken in the clearer sloughs and lakes
of the Illinois, Rock and Green rivers.
This may prove to be Esox estor Le Sueur,
an American form as yet not clearly sep-
arated from Esox lucius Linnaeus of
Europe, as is stated in Jordan, Evermann
& Clark (1930).
E. masquinongy Mitchill J JEC FR 209
MusKELLUNGE.—Reported in earlier
years from lakes in the northeastern part.
One was taken from Fox lake by a
Survey held party in 1930.
CYPRINODONTIDAE
Fundulus Lacepede
F. diaphanus menona (Jordan & Cope-
land) J FR 211
Zygonectes diaphanus menona (Jordan k
Copeland) JEC
Menona top minnow, Menona
KILLIFISH.—A northern and middle west-
ern species in the United States. Has
been taken here less than 50 times, all in
the northern half of the state. Found in
the headwaters of the Fox, Des Plaines
and Rock rivers, in pools near Blooming-
ton and in the Calumet ponds. Prefers
clear water and sand bottom.
Zygonectes Agassiz
Z. dispar Agassiz J JEC
Fundulus dispar Agassiz FR 212
Blackcheek top minnow.—Occurs
throughout in bottomland lakes of the
larger rivers and in creeks. Abundant in
the upland lakes of northeastern Illinois.
Most abundant in lakes and sloughs,
Z. notatus (Rafinesque) J JEC
Fundulus notatus (Rafinesque) FR 213
Top minnow, topwater.—Very abun-
dant throughout in all types of waters.
Most abundant in the smaller streams and
headwaters of southern and eastern parts.
POECILIIDAE
Gambusia Poey
G. patruelis (Baird & Girard) J JEC
Gambusia affinis (Baird & Girard) FR 215
Mosquito fish, viviparous top min-
now.—Fairly common in extreme south-
ern Illinois. It has been taken also from
Quincy, Meredosia, Pekin and in the Fox
river basin. Several specimens taken from
Horseshoe lake, July 5, 1933, contained
embryos with prominent eye spots. Fe-
males collected August 15 contained young
apparently ready for extrusion. Prefers
ditches, marshes and lagoons.
AMBLYOPSIDAE
Forbesella Jordan & Evermann
"This genus contains transitional spe-
cies connecting Chologaster with Typhlich-
///>'j;' Jordan (1929).
F. papillifera (Forbes) J JEC
Chologaster papilliferus Forbes FR 21
S
Spring cave fish.—Cave springs,
Union and Pope counties.
PER<:<»1'SII)AE
Percopsis Agassiz
P. omiscomaycus (Walbaum) J JEC
Percopsis guttatus Agassiz FR 225
Trout perch.—Abundant in bottom-
land lakes along the Illinois river from
Meredosia to Hennepin. Also from a
small stream near Lincoln, Logan county,
and once from Lake Michigan off
Chicago.
AIMIKEDODEKIDAE
Aphredoderus Le vSueur
A. sayanus (Gilliams) J JEC FR 229
Pirate perch.— In muddy pools and
streams throughout the state, most com-
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mon southward. Prefers muddy bottom
and little or no current.
GASTEROSTEIDAE
Pungitius Coste
P. pungitius (Linnaeus) J JEC
Pygosteus pungitius (Linnaeus) FR 224
Nine-spine stickleback.—Taken but
once, from the lower Calumet river and
from the adjacent part of Lake Michigan.
Eucalia Jordan
E. inconstans (Kirtland) J JEC FR 222
Brook stickleback.—Confined to the
lakes of northeastern Illinois, the Calumet
river at South Chicago, tributaries of the
Rock and Fox rivers, and creeks in La
Galle county. Prefers clear cool brooks.
Associated with water cress.
ATHERINIDAE
Labidesthes Cope
L. sicculus (Cope) J JEC FR 227
Brook silverside. — Distributed
throughout the northern, central and east-
ern parts, but not taken from the Big
Muddy, the Saline and other waters of
extreme southern Illinois. Prefers clear
streams and lakes.
CENTRARCHIDAE
Huro Cuvier
H. salmoides (Lacepede) 3
Huro fioridana (Le Sueur) JEC. Microp-
terus salmoides (Lacepede) FR 267
Large-mouth black bass.—Equally
distributed throughout, passing freely into
the lower Illinoisan glaciation. Most com-
mon in the larger and more sluggish riv-
ers, upland and lowland lakes.
Micropterus Lacepede
M. dolomieu Lacepede J JEC FR 263
Small-mouth black bass.—A north-
ern fish, avoiding the lower Illinoisan gla-
ciation. Most abundant in the smaller
rivers and about half as abundant in
creeks. Prefers clear swift water.
M. pseudaplites Hubbs J JEC
Kentucky bass, southern small-
mouth BLACK BASS.—Two specimens
taken April 16, 1935, from Grand Pierre
creek near Rosiclaire and one from the
Ohio river at Shawneetown. General
distribution is southeastern United States
from western West Virginia northward
to southern Ohio, westward to Kansas and
central Texas.
Apomotis Rafinesque
A. cyanellus ((Rafinesque) J JEC
Lepomis cyanellus Rafinesque FR 248
Green sunfish, blue-spotted sun-
fish.—Common throughout. Most abun-
dant in creeks, the smaller rivers and
ponds. Hybridizes with Eupomotis gih-
bosus, Allotis hu?fiilisj Helioperca incisor,
Xenotis megalotis and Chaenobryttus
gulosus.
A. ischyrus (Jordan & Nelson) JEC
Lepomis ischyrus (Jordan & Nelson) FR 250
Big-nosed sunfish.—Rare ; not known
outside of Illinois. Several specimens have
been taken from the Illinois river at Mere-
dosia. Proved by Hubbs (1932) and re-
cent Survey experiments to be a hybrid
between Apomotis cyanellus and Helio-
perca incisor.
A. euryorus (McKay) JEC
Lepomis euryorus McKay FR 252
Very rare. Has been taken only from
Crooked creek near La Harpe, in Han-
cock county. Hubbs (1932) has proved
by experimental breeding that this form
is the hybrid Apomotis cyanellus X Eupo-
motis (jibbosus.
Lethogrammus Hubbs
L. symmetricus (Forbes) J
Apomotis symmetricus (Forbes) JEC. Le-
pomis symmetricus Forbes FR 251
Rare ; found in lakes and streams of
southern Illinois. Also taken twice from
the Illinois river at Pekin.
Sclerotis Hubbs
S, miniatus (Jordan) J JEC
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Lepomis miniatus Jordan FR 253
Old-fashioned sunfish, red perch.
—Formerly common, now rare ; taken oc-
casionally from bottomland lakes and
ponds of the Illinois river.
Allotis Hubbs
A. humilis (Girard) J JEC
Lepomis /lumilis (Girard) FR 255
Orange-spotted sunfish.—Distrib-
uted throughout, most abundant in creeks
and the smaller rivers. Rare or absent in
extreme northern Illinois. Hybridizes
with Apomotis cyanellus, Helioperca in-
cisor and Xenotis megalotis. In Lake
Senachwine and in Crystal lake in Ur-
bana, it shows intergrades of many sorts
with Eupo/iiotis gibbosus, as if some hy-
brids between these species at these points
had proved fertile and produced other
segregates.
Xenotis Jordan
X. megalotis (Rafinesque) J JEC
Lepomis megalotis (Rafinesque) FR 254
Long-eared sunfish. — Extremely
abundant in the smaller streams of the
southern and eastern parts, comparatively
scarce in the remainder of the state. Hy-
bridizes wath Eupornotis gibbosus, Helio-
perca incisor, Apomotis cyanellus and
Allotis humilis.
X. megalotis peltastes (Cope) J
Lepomis megalotis peltastes Cope FR 254
Dwarf long-eared sunfish. — A
dwarf race of northern Illinois. Has been
taken only in the clear swift water of the
Fox from Ottawa to the Fox lakes, in the
Du Page at Naperville, in the Vermilion
at Pontiac and Fairbury, in a small creek
in Du Page county and in Indian creek.
La Salle county.
Helioperca Jordan
H. incisor (Cuvier & Valenciennes) J JEC
Lepomis pallidtis (Mitchill) FR 257
Bluegill, blue sunfish.—Principal
sunfish of the state. Occurs throughout
but most abundant in the larger streams
and their principal tributaries. Also com-
mon in all lakes. Hybridizes with Eupo-
rnotis gibbosus, Xenotis megalotis, Apomo-
tis cyanellus, Chaenobryttus gulosus and
Allotis humilis.
Eupornotis Gill & Jordan
E. heros (Baird & Girard) J JEC FR 259
A southern species, rare in Illinois. Has
been taken at a few points in the Wabash
basin and in the Ohio at Brookport.
E. gibbosus (Linnaeus) J JEC FR 260
Pumkinseed.—Very abundant in the
upland lakes of Lake and McHenry coun-
ties and in lakes along the Illinois. Very
scarce south of the center of the state.
Essentially a pond species, and next most
abundant in the smaller rivers. Produces
sterile hybrids with Helioperca incisor,
Xenotis jnegalotis, Apomotis cyanellus
and Chaenobryttus gulosus. Shows fer-
tile segregates with Allotis humilis.
Chaenobryttus Gill
C. gulosus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) J
JEC FR 2U5W A r M o u T h bass. — Distributed
throughout in small numbers. Abundant
in the glacial lakes of northeastern Illinois
and also in the lower Illinoisan glaciation.
Prefers muddy water. Hybridizes with
Eupornotis gibbosus, Helioperca incisor
and Apomotis cyanellus.
Ambloplites Rafmcsque
A. rupestris (Rafinesque) J JEC FR 2U3
Rock bass, goggle-eye. — Mainly a
northern species, having been taken from
only five localities in southern Illinois,
and not at all in the lower Illinoisan gla-
ciation. Most abundant in rivers of me-
dium size and in the glacial lakes.
Pomoxis Rafinesque
P. annularis Rafinesque J JEC FR 238
White crappie.-—Occurs in all parts,
most abundantly in lakes, ponds and
bayous but common also in the smaller
rivers and in creeks.
P. sparoides (Lacepede) J JEC FR 2J^0
Black crappie, calico bass.—Found
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throughout, usually with the white crap-
pie. It is slightly less common than P.
annularis in creeks, but more abundant in
the northeastern glacial lakes and the bot-
tomland lakes of the Illinois.
Centrarchus Cuvier & Valenciennes
C. macropterus (Lacepede) J JEC FR 2U1
Round sunfish, flier.—Found only
in southern Illinois from Hamilton coun-
ty southward; taken only from creeks and
sloughs tributary to the Little Wabash,
the Big Muddy, the Cache and a small
creek near Brookport. Very abundant in
Horseshoe lake.
ELASSOMIDAE
Elassoma Jordan
E. zonatum Jordan J JEC FR 232
Pigmy sunfish.—Has been taken only
six times; from Little Fox river at Phil-
lipstown, Wabash river at Wabash Sta-
tion, Drew pond in White county. Swan
pond near St. Francisville, Running lake,
and from a hXxiH spring in Union county.
ETHEOSTOMIDAE
Vigil Jordan
V. pellucidus (Baird) J JEC
Ammocrypta pellucidn (Baird) FR 301
Sand darter.—Has been taken only in
the Middle P'ork of the Vermilion in the
Wabash basin, lower Kaskaskia, lower
Illinois and in the Rock river.
Crystallaria Jordan & Gilbert
C. asprella (Jordan) J JEC FR 300
Rare ; has been taken from the Rock
river at Cleveland, Erie and Milan, from
the Little Wabash at Effingham and the
Mississippi at East Dubuque. First de-
scribed from specimens taken in a rocky
creek of the Mississippi bluffs in Hancock
county.
Boleosoma De Kay
B. nigrum (Rafinesque) J JEC FR 29 Jf
Johnny darter.—Very abundant, dis-
tributed throughout. Most abundant in
the small streams of the Kaskaskia and
Wabash systems. Prefers creeks and
small brooks.
Vaillantia Jordan
V. camura (Forbes) J JEC
Boleosoma camurum Forbes FR 298
Snub-nosed darter.^—Very abundant
m southern part. Most abundant in the
Big Muddy and Saline basins. Prefers
creeks and the smaller rivers.
Etheostoma Rafinesque
E. blennioides Rafinesque J JEC
Diplesion blennioides (Rafinesque) FR 292
Green-sided darter.-—Has been taken
only from the smaller streams of the
Wabash system.
Imostoma Jordan
I. shumardi (Girard) J JEC
Cottogasler shumardi (Girard) FR 290
River darter.—^Not common. Occurs
wholly along the courses of the larger
streams, and has been taken from Lake
Michigan at Chicago.
Percina Haldeman
P. caprodes (Rafinesque) J JEC FR 282
Log perch.—Distributed throughout.
Most common in lakes and medium-sized
rivers. More abundant in the northern
than in central and southern parts.
Alvordius Girard
A. evermanni (Moenkhaus) JEC
Hadropteriis evermanni Moenkhaus FR 284-
One specimen taken from the Illinois
river at Havana. Hubbs (1926) regards
this form as a hybrid of undetermined
parentage.
A. phoxocephalus (Nelson) J JEC
Hadroptenis phoxocephalus (Nelson) FR
285
Sharp-nosed darter. — Occurs
throughout except in the northern glacial
lakes. Most abundant in the smaller
streams.
A. maculatus Girard J JEC
Hadroptenis aspro (Cope & Jordan) FR2S6
Black-sided darter. — Occurs
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throughout except in the northern glacial
lakes. Common in the smaller rivers and
creeks, rare in the larger rivers.
A. ouachitae (Jordan & Gilbert) J JEC
Hadroptcrus otiachitae (Jordan & Gilbert)
FR 2SS
One specimen taken from the Wabash
river at New Harmony, Indiana, in 1909.
Serraria Gilbert
S. sciera (Swain) J JEC
Hadroptcrus scicrus Swain FR 289
Two specimens taken from the Embar-
rass river near Charleston.
Ericosma Jordan
E. evides (Jordan & Copeland) J JEC
Hadropterus evides (Jordan & Copeland)
FR 28S
Barred darter.—One specimen taken
from the Rock river in 1877. Several speci-
mens taken from the same river at Rock
Island in 1927 and at Sterling in 1932.
One specimen taken from the Kaskaskia
in 1930.
Nanostoma Putnam
N. zonale (Cope) J JEC
Ethcostoma zonale (Cope) FR 304
Banded darter. — Limited to the
northern half of the state except for a
single collection from the Wabash. Pre-
fers the smaller rivers to creeks or large
rivers.
Nothonotus Agassiz
N. camurus (Cope) J JEC
Etiieostoma camurum (Cope) FR 306
Blue-breasted darter.—Has been
taken several times from the Salt Fork
and Middle Fork of the Vermilion river.
Reported from Peoria, from Union county
and the Saline and lower Wabash basins.
Oligocephalus Girard
O. jessiae (Jordan & Brayton) J JEC
Etheostoma jessiae (Jordan & Brayton) FR
307
Mud darter.—Abundant. Prefers
large streams and lowland lakes to small
rivers and creeks. Not found in the up-
land glacial lakes. Three times as abun-
dant in central and nearly twice as abun-
dant in southern, as in northern Illinois.
O. coeruleus (Storer) J JEC
Ethcostoma roendcum Storer FR 309
Rainbow darter.—Prefers creeks and
smaller rivers having swift water and a
clean bottom. More abundant in north-
ern Illinois than is O. jessiae. Avoids the
lower Illinoisan glaciation.
O. obeyensis (Kirsch) J
Nii'icola obeyens e (Kirsch) JEC. Ethco-
stoma ohcyense Kirsch FR 311
Rare; has been taken only in four col-
lections, all from rocky and gravelly
creeks in Pope and Hardin counties.
O. exilis (Girard) J
Oligocephalus ioivae (Jordan & Meek) JEC.
Etheostoma ioivae Jordan & Meek FR 306
Abundant in northern Illinois in Pista-
kee lake, Wolf lake, Senachwine lake,
Rock river. Green river, Pecunsagan
creek, in the Illinois river at Ottawa and
Dutchman's creek in Johnson county.
Claricola Jordan & Evermann
C. squamiceps (Jordan) J JEC
Etheostoma squamiceps Jordan FR 312
Has been taken only in southern Illi-
nois south of the Saline river, except for
one collection from Robinson creek, a
branch of the Kaskaskia in Shelby county,
and a collection from the Little Wabash
river near Carmi in White county. Pre-
fers swift water and gravel bottom.
Catonotus Agassiz
C. flabellaris (Rafinesque) J JEC
Ethcostoma fiahellare Rafinesque FR 313
Fan-tailed darter. — Prefers the
smaller streams. Has been taken only
once within the lower Illinoisan glaciation.
Most abundant in the northern third of
the state, fairly abundant in the central
third.
Hololepis Agassiz
H. fusiformis (Girard) J
Boleichthys fusiformis (Girard) JEC FR
315
Fusiform darter, brown-sided dart-
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ER.—Most abundant in the creeks and
smaller rivers. Found in the upland lakes
of Lake and McHenry counties and abun-
dant in the southeastern part of the state.
Prefers sluggish water and mud bottom.
Microperca Putnam
M. punctulata Putnam J JEC FR 317
Least darter.—Not present in the
central part but abundant in the upland
lakes of northeastern Illinois. Has been
taken from Skillet Fork in Wayne county
and from Drury creek in Union county.
PERCIDAE
Perca (Artedi) Linnaeus
P. flavescens (Mitchill) J JEC FR 276
Yellow perch, ringed perch. —
Common in the upland lakes of the north-
eastern part and in the Illinois and Mis-
sissippi rivers as far south as Meredosia.
Has never been taken in the Wabash or
Kaskaskia systems or from streams in
southern Illinois.
Stizostedion Rafinesque
S. vitreum (Mitchill) J JEC FR 272
Wall-eyed pike, walleye, jack
SALMON.—Abundant in the swifter waters
of the Rock and Kankakee rivers. Smaller
numbers in the Wabash, Mississippi, Fox
and Illinois rivers.
Cynoperca Gill & Jordan
C. canadensis grisea (De Kay) J
Cynoperca grisea (De Kay) JEC. Stizo-
stedion canadense grisetim (De Kay) FR
274
Gray pike, saucer, sand pike.—Has
been taken mainly from the Mississippi
and Illinois and sparingly from the Rock,
Wabash and Kaskaskia. Most common
in the Ohio. In this state, C. grisea
probably grades into C. canadense.
MORONIDAE
White bass.—Larger rivers and lakes.
Most abundant in the Fox lakes and the
Mississippi, Illinois and Ohio rivers.
Chrysoperca Fowler
C. interrupta (Gill) J JEC
Morone interrupta Gill FR 321
Yellow bass.—Prefers the large rivers
and adjacent lakes. Most abundant in
central Illinois.
SCIAENIDAE
Aplodinotus Rafinesque
A. grunniens (Rafinesque) J JEC FR 323
Sheepshead, fresh-water drum,
white perch.—Abundant. Distributed
throughout, commonest in central part.
COTTIDAE
Cottus (Artedi) Linnaeus
C. bairdii Girard J
Cottus ictalops (Rafinesque) JEC FR 326
Miller's thumb, common sculpin.
—Has been taken only in northern and
southern Illinois: in McHenry county,
from tributaries of the Rock, from the
Du Page river near Joliet, from rocky
spring branches in Union county and from
springs in Calhoun and Jersey counties.
C. ricei (Nelson) J JEC FR 327
One specimen taken at a depth of 600
feet from Lake Michigan, in Grand Tra-
verse bay off Old Mission, Michigan.
C. cognatus Richardson J
Cottus franklini Agassiz JEC. Uranidea
kumleinii Hoy FR 328
Eastern miller's thumb. — Three
specimens taken in deep water from Lake
Michigan, in Grand Traverse bay off Old
Mission, Michigan.
GADIDAE
Lepibema Rafinesque
L, chrysops (Rafinesque) J JEC
Roccus chrysops (Rafinesque) FR 319
Lota (Cuvier) Oken
L. maculosa Le Sueur J JEC FR 331
Lawyer, burbot, ling.—Lake Mich-
igan. Has also been taken from the Illi-
nois at Peoria, Havana, Meredosia and
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Naples, from the Rock at Milan and from
the Mississippi at Rock Island.
NOTE
Melanotaenia Gill
M. nigrans Richardson
Australian rainbow fish.—Three
specimens were collected in July 1930 by
Mr, Fred G. Orsinger of the John G.
Shedd Aquarium, Chicago, Dr. Wilbur
Luce of the University of Illinois and Dr.
Thompson of the Illinois State Nat-
ural History Survey. They were
taken in a minnow seine, near the edge of
a sand bar in the Mississippi river, out
from the Southern Illinois Penitentiary.
They were taken alive to the Shedd
Aquarium, where they were identified by
Dr. Carl Hubbs of the University of
Michigan. It is supposed that they may
have escaped from some tropical fish estab-
lishment in St. Louis, some 40 miles up-
stream.
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APPENDIX
HYBRIDIZATION AND RACIAL DIFFERENTIATION
AMONG ILLINOIS FISHES^
A list of the different kinds of Illinois
fishes would be incomplete without men-
tion of the hybrids which result from
crosses between certain species.
Occurrence of Hybrids
Within certain groups of fishes and in
certain localities, hybrids occur in frequen-
cies as high as one in ten, or as low as one
in several thousand. The greater num-
ber and variety of hybrids among these
fishes, as compared with other groups of
animals, may be a reflection of the breed-
ing habit of these fishes, whereby the sperm
of the male is set free in the water to be
carried over wide areas while still alive
and capable of fertilizing an egg. It
seems somewhat more probable that in
these fishes the devices for species recogni-
tion, or "consciousness of kind," are not
so effective nor so rigidly fixed as among
other animals. In this connection it may
be mentioned that the groups of fishes
which commonly produce natural hybrids
are kinds (minnows, sunfishes and dart-
ers) which exhibit striking differences in
the appearance of the two sexes. Those
natural hybrids which have been studied
in greatest detail are sterile, grow more
rapidly than do the parent species, and
show an excess of males. Two apparent
exceptions to the rule of sterility will be
mentioned later.
Experimental Confirmation
The bulk of our knowledge of natural
hybrids among native fresh-water fishes
has been contributed in recent years by
Doctor Carl L. Hubbs. He has produced
certain hybrid combinations of sunfishes
in aquaria. Doctor Wilbur M. Luce dur-
ing the last three seasons has developed a
method for stripping and fertilizing eggs
from sunfishes and has been able to rear
the hybrid young in aquaria. Two of the
*By David H. Thompson.
sunfishes listed as ordinary species in
Forbes & Richardson (1920) have now
been produced experimentally by cross-
ing other native sunfishes. At the present
time almost all of the hybrid combinations
of the following six species of Illinois sun-
fishes have been found in Illinois waters:
Apomotis cyanellus, Allotis humilis, Xeno-
tis megalotis, Helioperca incisor^ Eupomo-
tis gibbosus and Chaenobryttus gulosus.
The recognition of hybrids among these
sunfishes is facilitated by the striking and
distinctive color patterns of these species,
certain characteristic features of both par-
ents appearing in the hybrid as if the color
patterns were superimposed. Hybrids be-
tween the pumpkinseed and the blueglU
show two shapes of body as though they
were reciprocal hybrids analogous to the
mule and the hinny.
Other Common Hybrids
It is now reasonably certain that many
minnows, previously regarded as anoma-
lous and unclassifiable, are in reality spe-
cies hybrids among various Cyprinidae. In
Illinois, hybrids of the common shiner,
Luxilus cornutus, with certain nest-build-
ing minnows (as pointed out by Doctor
Hubbs), are especially common, pre-
sumably because of the fact that Luxilus
habitually deposits its eggs in the nests of
these other minnows. Hybrids within the
group of darters are also believed to be
rather common. A few readily recognized
hybrids between goldfish and the Euro-
pean carp have been found in Illinois
waters. Three or four catfishes have been
taken in Rock river which appear to be
hybrids between the channel cat, Ictalurus
piinctatus, and the flathead cat, Opladelus
olivarisj both of which spawn in holes,
hollow logs, etc. While it has not been
proved that the so-called "mongrel"
buffalo, Ictiobus uruSj is really a hybrid
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Fig. 3.—Raising Survey hoop net along
the east bank of the Illinois river below
Havana.
between the other two native species,
there is a considerable body of circum-
stantial evidence to indicate that such is
the case. Some of the difficulties of identi-
fication in the genus Carpiodes and in the
genus Moxostoma may be attributed to
occasional hybridization within these
genera.
Known Fertile Hybrids
In all of the above-named hybrids,
whether proved or presumptive, the evi-
dence indicates that they are in reality
"mules" and incapable of propagation. In
Illinois we have found two apparent ex-
ceptions to this rule. One of these has to
do with the intergradation of Cypritiella
lutrensis and Cyprinella whipplii in the
region about the mouth of the Sangamon
river near Chandlerville and Beardstown.
At this point we not only find typical
lutrensis and typical ivhippUi but also all
possible combinations of the character-
istics which are used to separate these two
species.
Intergradations of this sort have also
been found between the orange-spotted
sunfish and the pumpkinseed sunfish in
two localities— Senachwine lake near
Henry and Crystal lake in Urbana. It
seems certain that some hybrids between
these two species have been fertile. Seg-
regation and recombination of the char-
acteristics of these two species have not
been found in other waters of the state
where they both occur. A rather detailed
study of the segregates of this pair of
species in Lake Senachwine suggests that
the hybrids between these two species have
not bred inter se but have back-crossed to
the orange-spotted sunfish.
Difference and Distance
A few years ago while making a de-
tailed study of the fishes of the small
streams which drain Champaign county,
it was found that the fan-tailed darters,
Catonotus flabellaris, of the streams drain-
ing into the Wabash had a consistenth
lower average number of spines in the
dorsal fin than did those from streams
draining into the Mississippi. It was also
noticed that the orange-spotted sunlish,
/lllotis hum His, of the Sangamon river,
which drains to the west, had a consist-
ently steeper profile than did the same
species in the Salt Fork, which drains to
the east.
A study of the average dorsal spine and
ray numbers of the Johnny darter, Boleo-
sonia nigrum, collected from the various
streams of Champaign county showed that
the difference between the mean spine or
ray numbers of any two populati(jns in-
creased with the water distance separating
Fig. 4.—Opening the tail compartment
of a Survey hoop net, showing a catch of
black crappies, carp and other fishes from
the Illinois river.
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these populations. The Johnny darter is
well suited for such a stud}^ since it is
abundant, cosmopolitan in its range and
sedentary in habit. The sedentary habit
is to be emphasized because it appears that
measurable differences between the mean
spine or ray numbers of populations from
different stream systems occur only among
the more sedentary kinds. When such
differences were sought among actively
migrating kinds such as the suckers, they
were not found. In brief, we may con-
clude that some kinds of fishes move so
slowly that a measurable degree of evolu-
tion takes place while they are traveling
from one stream to another.
Fin Phylogeny
A later and still more detailed study of
the Johnny darters from all parts of Illi-
nois, and using counts of the spines and
raj'S of all of the fins, has substantiated
the conclusion that the difference between
the mean spine or ray numbers of two
populations increases with increasing
water distance separating these popula-
tions. This evidence indicates that these
observed differences in average spine or
ray numbers result, for the most part,
from hereditary differences, and not from
differences in the environment in which
the various populations developed. The
difference between the mean spine or ray
numbers of any two populations is nearly
proportional to the logarithm of water
distance separating them.
It should be understood that water dis-
tance, as used here, implies water distance
between different parts of the Mississippi
system where there have been no barriers
to the free movement of fishes until recent
years. When the spine and ray numbers
of the Johnny darter are compared with
the spine and ray numbers of other sub-
species of the Johnny darter, such as
Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi, (found in
streams draining into the Atlantic from
Quebec to Maryland) it is found that this
difference is about twice as great as the
average difference found between points
within the Mississippi system separated by
3,000 miles of water.
Similarly, the amount of difference
found between Boleosoma nigrum and
another closely related Illinois species,
VaillanUa camura, is about twice as great
as the difference found between subspecies
of the Johnny darter.
Other Taxonomic Differences
Not only are there consistent racial dif-
ferences in the number of spines and rays
of the Johnny darter and other sedentary
fishes, but we also find consistent differ-
ences between different stream systems in-
volving other taxonomic characteristics
which are commonly used by ichthyolo-
gists to separate species, such as, for ex-
ample, number of scales in the lateral line,
number of scales bearing pores, number of
rows of scales, color pattern, degree of
scalation of body, cheek, nape and breast,
the body contour and point of insertion of
fins. Spine and ray numbers in the fins
have been used in these studies merely be-
cause they seem to show nonadaptive va-
riations, and because they may be easily
and accurately treated in a quantitative
manner. These considerations suggest
that the degree of difference between any
two fish populations forms a continuous
series from the most insignificant racial
differences up to the largest family dif-
ferences.
Some of the evolutionary and genetic
aspects of these racial differences in fishes
as related to the nature of fish species have
been discussed in two short papers pub-
lished in the Transactions of the Illinois
State Academy of Science (Thompson
1931, 1934).
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INDEX TO FAMILIES, GENERA AND SPECIES
The index refers only to the mention or placement of names in the classified list, pp. 475-91,
Synonymy is indicated by italic type. Family names are in capitals.
Abramis crysoleiicas 480
Acipenser tulvescens 475
rubicundus -475
ACIPENSER] DAE 475
affiyiis, Gambusia 485
albus, Parascaphirhynchus 475
alligator gar 477
Allotis humilis 487
Alosa ohiensis 477
alosoides, Amphiodon 477
Hiodon 477
alpenae, Leucichthys 478
Alvordius evermanni 488
maculatus 488
ouachitae 489
phoxocephalus 488
Ambloplites rupestris 487
aniblops, Hybopsis 481
AMBLYOPSIDAE485
AMEIURIDAE483
Ameiurus lacustris 483
melas 484
natalis 484
nebulosus 484
American eel 478
Amia calva 477
AM1IDAE477
Anunocrypta pelliicida 488
Amphiodon alosoides 477
Anguilla bostoniensis 478
chrysypa 478
rostrala 478
anguilla, Ictalurus 483
ANGU1LLIDAE478
anisurum, Moxostoma 479
annularis, Pomoxis 487
anogeniis, Hybopsis 481
Notropis 481
anomalum, Campostoma 483
APHREDODERIDAE 485
Aphredoderus sayanus 485
Aplodinotus grunniens 490
Apomotis cyanellus 486
euryorus 486
ischyrus 486
symmetricus 486
appendix, Lethenteron 475
Argyroso7nus artedi 478
artedi, Argyrosomus 478
Leucichthys 478
asprella, Crystallaria 488
aspro, Hadropterus 488
ATHERINIDAE486
atherinoides, Notropis 482
Atractosteus spatula 477
tristoechus 477
atripes, Lythrurus 482
Notropis iinibratilis 482
atrocaudalis, Hybopsis 482
Notropis cayuga 482
atromaculatus, Semotilus 480
atronasus, Rhinichthys 480
auratus, Carassius 480
aureolum, Moxostoma 479
Australian rainbow fish 491
bairdii, Cottus 490
banded darter 489
barred darter 489
bass, calico 487
Kentucky 486
large-mouth black 486
rock 487
small-mouth black 486
southern small-mouth
black 486
warmouth 487
white 490
yellow 490
big-eyed chub 481
minnow 481
big-mouth buffalo 478
big-nosed sunfish 486
big-toothed red horse 480
biguttatus, Nocomis 481
billy gar 477
black bass, large-mouth 486
small-mouth 486
southern small-mouth 486
bullhead 484
crappie 487
horse 478
lamprey, small 475
sucker 479
blackcheek top minnow 485
blackfin 478, 482
blackhead minnow 483
black-nosed dace 480
shiner 481
black-sided darter 488
blennioides, Diplesion 488
Etheostoma 488
blennius, Hybopsis 482
Notropis 481
blue cat 483
herring 477
sunfish 487
blue-breasted darter 489
bluefish 478
bluegill 487
blue-spotted sunfish 486
blunt-nosed minnow 483
river carp 479
Boleichthys fitsiformis 489
Boleosoma camnrnm 488
nigrum 488
boneless cat 475
boops, Hybopsis 481
bostoniensis, Anguilla 478
bowfin 477
bream 480
brevicef)S, Moxostoma 480
brindled stonecat 484
brook lamprey 475
silverside 486
stickleback 486
trout, eastern 478
brown bullhead 484
trout, German 478
brown-sided darter 489
bubalus, Ictiobus 478
buccata, Ericymba 483
buffalo, big-mouth 478
highback 479
mongrel 478
quillhack 478
razorback 479
red-mouth 478
round 478
small-mouth 478
bullhead, black 484
brown 484
minnow 483
speckled 484
yellow 484
burbot 490
calico bass 487
calva, Amia 477
Campostoma anomalum 483
camura, Vaillantia 488
camuriitti, Boleosoma 488
Etheostoma 489
camurus, Nothonotus 489
canadense, Cynoperca 490
griseum, Stizostedion 490
canadensis grisea, Cynoperca
490
caprodes, Percina 488
Carassius auratus 480
carinatus, Placopharynx 480
carp, blunt-nosed river 479
common river 479
European 480
lake 479
silver 479
carpio, Carpiodes 479
Cyprinus 480
Carpiodes carpio 479
CNprinus 479
d'itformis 479
thompsoni 479
velifer 479
cat, blue 483
boneless 475
channel 483
eel 483
flathead 484
F'ulton 483
mud 484
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silver 483
spoonbill 475
tadpole 484
willow 483
yellow 484
cataractae, Rhinichthys 480
catfish, northern 483
of the lakes 483
Catonotus flabellaris 489
CATOSTOMIDAE 478
Catostomus catostomus 479
commersonii 479
jiigricans 479
cave fish, spring 485
Cayuga shiner 481
cayuga atrocaiidalis, Notropis
'482
Hybopsis 481
Notropis 481
CENTRARCHIDAE 486
Centrarchus macropterus 488
cepedianum, Dorosoma 477
Ceratichthys vigilax 483
Chaenobryttus gulosus 487
channel cat 483
Chologaster papillifertts 485
Chrosomus erythrogaster 480
chrysochlorus, Pomobolus 477
Chrysoperca interrupta 490
chrysops, Lepibema 490
Rocca 490
chrysypa, AnguiUa 478
chub 478
big-eved 481
creek 480
flathead 481
greaser 483
river 481
silver 481
Storer's 481
sucker 479
cisco 478
mooneye 478
Claricola squamiceps 489
Cliola vigilax 483
clupeaformis, Coregonus 477
CLUPEIDAE477
coeruleum, Etheostoma 489
coeruleus, Oligocephalus 489
cognatus, Cottus 490
commersonii, Catostomus 479
common lake herring 478
pike 485
red horse 479
river carp 479
sculpin 490
shiner 482
sucker 479
whitefish 477
concolor, Ichthyomyzon 475
COREGONIDAE477
Coregonus clupeaformis 477
quadrilateralis 477
cornutus, Luxilus 482
Notropis 482
COTTIDAE 490
Cottogaster shtimardi 488
Cottus bairdii 490
cognatus 490
franklini 490
ictalops 490
ricei 490
crappie, black 487
white 487
creek chub 480
Cristivomer namaycush 478
crysoleucas, Abramis 480
Notemigonus 480
Crystallaria asprella 488
cyanellus, Apomotis 486
Lepomis 486
cyanocephalus, Lythrurus um-
bratilis 482
Cycleptus elongatus 478
Cylindrosteus platostomus 477
Cynoperca canadense 490
canadensis grisea 490
grisea 490
grisea 490
Cyprinella lutrensis 482
whipplii 482
cyprinella, Ictiobus 478
Megastomatobus 478
CYPRINIDAE 480
CYPRINODONTIDAE 485
Cyprinus carpio 480
cyprinus, Carpiodes 479
dace, black-nosed 480
horned 480
long-nosed 480
red-bellied 480
darter, banded 489
barred 489
black-sided 488
blue-breasted 489
brown-sided 489
fan-tailed 489
fusiform 489
green-sided 488
Johnny 488
least 490
mud 489
rainbow 489
river 488
sand 488
sharp-nosed 488
snub-nosed 488
deliciosus, Hybopsis 481
diaphanus menona, Fundulus
485
Zygonectes 485
difformis, Carpiodes 479
Dionda nubila 483
Diplesion hlennioides 488
dispar, Fundulus 485
Zygonectes 485
dissimilis, Erimvstax 481
Hybopsis 481
'
dogfish 477
dolomieu, Micropterus 486
Dorosoma cepedianum 477
DOROSOMIDAE477
dorsalis, Hybopsis 481
doughbelly 483
drum, fresh-water 490
duquesnei, Placopharynx 480
dwarf long-eared sunfish 487
eastern brook trout 478
miller's thumb 490
eel, American 478
cat 483
fresh-water 478
lamper 475
Elassoma zonatum 488
ELASSOMIDAE 488
elongatus, Cycleptus 478
emiliae, Opsopoeodus 480
Ericosma evides 489
Ericymba buccata 483
Erimystax dissimilis 481
Erimyzon oblongus 479
sucetta 479
oblongus 479
Erinemus hyalinus 481
storerianus 481
Erogala whipplii 482
erythrogaster, Chrosomus 480
ESOCIDAE484
Esox estor 485
lucius 485
masquinongy 485
vermiculatus 484
estor, Esox 485
Etheostoma blennioides 488
camurum 489
coeruleum 489
flabellare 489
iowae 489
jessiae 489
obeyense 489
squamiceps 489
zonale 489
ETHEOSTOMIDAE 488
Eucalia inconstans 486
Eupomotis gibbosus 487
heros 487
European carp 480
euryorus, Apomotis 486
Lepomis 486
evermanni, Alvordius 488
Hadropterus 488
evides, Ericosma 489
Hadropterus 489
exilis, Oligocephalus 489
Rabida 484
Schilbeodes 484
Extrarius hyostomus 480
fan-tailed darter 489
fathead 483
fiddler 483
fine-scaled sucker 479
fish, Australian rainbow 491
mosquito 485
spring cave 485
flabellare, Etheostoma 489
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flabellaris, Catonotus 489
flathead cat 484
chub 481
flavescens, Perca 4Q0
flavus, Noturus 484
flier 488
floridan a, Htiro 486
fontinalis, Salvelinus 478
Forbesella papillifera 485
franklini, Cottus 490
freckled stonecat 484
tresh-water drum 490
eel 478
Fulton cat 483
fulvescens, Acipenser 475
Fundulus diaphanus menona
485
dispar 485
notatus 485
turcatus, Ictalurus 483
fusiform darter 489
tusiformis, Boleichthys 489
Hololepis 489
GADIDAE490
gairdnerii, Salmo 478
Gambusia affinis 485
patruelis 485
gar, alligator 477
billy 477
long-nosed 477
short-nosed 477
GASTEROSTEIDAE 486
gelida, Macrhybopsis 480
gelidus, Macrhybopsis 480
German brown trout 478
gibbosus, Eupomotis 487
gilberti, Hybopsis 481
Notropis 481
gizzard shad 477
goggle-eye 487
golden shad 477
shiner 480
goldeve 477
goldfish 480
goujon 484
gracilis, Platygobio 481
grass pike 484
gray pike 490
greaser chub 483
great northern pike 485
green sunfish 486
green-sided darter 488
grindle 477
grisea, Cynoperca 490
canadensis 490
Cynoperca 490
griseum, Stizostedion canadense
490
grunniens, Aplodinotus 490
gulosus, Chaenobryttus 487
gitttatiis, Percopsis 485
gyrinus, Schilbeodes 484
H
hackleback 475
Hadroptenis aspro 488
evermanni 488
evides 489
oiiac/iitae 480
p/ioxocepha/us 488
scierus 489
Hagochila lacera 480
hammerhead 479
Haustor laciistris 483
Helioperca incisor 487
heros, Eupomotis 487
herring, blue 477
common lake 478
lake 478
toothed 477
heterodon, Hybopsis 481
Notropis 481
heterolepis, Hybopsis 481
hickorv shad 477
highback bufl'alo 479
Hiodon alosoides 477
tergisus 477
HIODONTIDAE477
hog sucker 479
Hololepis fusiformis 489
horned dace 480
hornyhead 481
horse, big-toothed red 480
black 478
common red 479
short-headed red 480
hoyi, Leucichthys 478
Hudsoniits hudsonius 482
hudsonius, Hybopsis 482
Notropis 482
humilis, Allotis 487
Lepomis 487
W\xxo floridana 486
salmoides 486
hyalinus, Erinemus 481
Hybognathus niibila 483
nuchalis 483
Hybopsis amblops 481
anogenus 481
atrocaudalis 482
blennius 482
boops 481
cayiiga 481
deliciosus 481
dissimilis 481
dorsalis 481
gilberti 481
heterodon 481
heterolepis 481
hudsonius 482
hyostomiis 480
kentiickiensis 481
nux richardsoni 482
phenacobiiis 481
shiimardi 481
storerianus 481
volucellus 481
Hyborhynchus notatus 483
hynstoma, Macrhybopsis 480
hvostomus, Extrarius 480
Hybopsis 480
Hypentelium nigricans 479
Ichthyomyzon concolor 475
ictalops. Coitus 490
Ictalurus anguilla 483
furcatus 483
punctatus 483
Ictiobus bubalus 478
cyprinella 478
urus 478
illecebrosHS, Notropis 481
Imostoma shumardi 488
incisor, Helioperca 487
inconstans, Eucalia 486
interrupta, Chrysoperca 490
Morone 490
iowaCy Etheostoma 489
Oligocephalus 489
iridea, Trutta 478
irideus, Salmo 478
ischyrus, Apomotis 486
Lepomis 486
jack salmon 490
jejunus, Notropis 482
Paranotropis 482
jessiae, Etheostoma 489
Oligocephalus 489
johannae, Leucichthys 478
Johnny darter 488
kentiickiensis, Hybopsis 481
Nocomis 481
Kentucky bass 486
killifish, Menona 485
kiyi, Leucichthys 478
kumleinii, Uranidea 490
Labidesthes sicculus 486
lacera, Hagochila 480
lacustris, Ameiurus 483
Haustor 483
Villarius 483
lake carp 479
herring 478
shiner 482
sturgeon 475
trout 478
lakes, catfish of the 483
lamper 475
eel 475
Lampetra ivilderi 475
lamprey 475
brook 475
small black 475
landlocked salmon 478
large-mouth black bass 486
lawyer 490
least darter 490
Lepibema chrvsops 490
LEPISOSTEIDAE477
Lepisosteus osseus 477
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platostomus 477
tristoechits 477
Lepomis cyanelliis 486
euryorus 486
hnmilis 487
ischyrtis 486
megalotis 487
peltastes 487
miniatus 487
pallidus 487
symmetricus 486
Leptops olivaris 484
lesueurii, Moxostoma 480_
Lethenteron appendix 475
Lethogrammus symmetricus
486
Leucichthys alpenae 4/8
artedi 478
hoyi 478
johannae 478
kiyi 478
nigripinnis 478
reighardi 478
zenithicus 478
limi, Umbra 484
ling 490
little pickerel 484
log perch 488
long-eared sunfish 487
dwarf 487
longjaw 478
long-nosed dace 480
gar 477
sturgeon 475
sucker 479
Lota maculosa 490
lucius, Esox 485
lutrensis, Cyprinella 482
Montana 482
Notropis 482
Luxilus cornutus 482
Lythrurus atripes 482
umbratilis 482
cyanocephalus 482
M
Macrhybopsis gelida 480
gelidus 480
hyostoma 480
macropterus, Centrarchus 488
maculatus, Alvordius 488
maculosa, Lota 490
mad Tom 484
masquinongy, Esox 485
megalotis, Lepomis 487
peltastes, Lepomis 487
Xenotis 487
Megastomatobus cyprinella
478
melanops, Minytrema 479
Melanotaenia nigrans 491
melas, Ameiurus 484
Menominee whitefish 477
Menona killifish 485
top minnow 485
menona, Fundulus diaphanus
485
Zygonectes diaphanus 485
Microperca punctulata 490
micropogon, Nocomis 481
Micropterus dolomieu 486
pseudaplites 486
salmoides 486
miller's thumb 490
eastern 490
miniatus Lepomis 487
Sclerotis 486
minnow, big-eyed 481
blackcheek top 485
blackhead 483
blunt-nosed 483
bullhead 483
Menona top 485
mud 484
silver-mouth 483
silvery 483
spot-tailed 482
steel-colored 482
straw-colored 481
sucker-mouth 483
top 485
viviparous top 485
Minytrema melanops 479
mirabilis, Phenacobius 483
Missouri sucker 478
miurus, Rabida 484
Schilbcodes 484
mongrel buffalo 478
Miniana lutrensis 482
mooneye 477, 478
Cisco 478
northern 477
Morone interrupta 490
MORONI DAE 490
mosquito fish 485
Moxostoma anisurum 479
aureolum 479
breviceps 480
lesueurii 480
mud cat 484
darter 489
minnow 484
mudfish 484
muskellunge 485
N
namaycush, Cristivomer 478
Nanostoma zonale 489
natalis, Ameiurus 484
nebulosus, Ameiurus 484
nigrans, Melanotaenia 491
nigricans, Catostomus 479
Hypentelium 479
nigripinnis, Leucichthys 478
nigrum, Boleosoma 488
nine-spine stickleback 486
Nivicola obeyense 489
Nocomis biguttatus 481
kentuckiensis 481
micropogon 481
nocturna, Rabida 484
nocturnus, Schilbeodes 484
northern catfish 483
mooneye 477
pike, great 485
sucker 479
notatus, Fundulus 485
Hyborhynchus 483
Pimephales 483
Zygonectes 485
Notemigonus crysoleucas 480
Nothonotus camurus 489
Notropis anogenus 481
atherinoides 482
blennius 481
cayuga 481
atrocaudalis 482
cornutus 482
gilberti 481
heterodon 481
hudsonius 482
illecebrosus 481
jejunus 482
lutrensis 482
phenacobius 481
photogenis 482
pilsbryi 482
rubrifrons 482
umbratilis atripes 482
whipplii 482
Noturus flavus 484
nubila, Dionda 483
Hybognathus 483
nuchalis, Hybognathus 483
nux richardsoni, Hybopsis 482
obeyense, Etheostoma 489
Nivicola 489
obeyensis, Oligocephalus 489
oblongus, Erimyzon 479
Erimyzon sucetta 479
ohiensis, Alosa 477
Ohio shad 477
old-fashioned sunfish 487
Oligocephalus coeruleus 489
exilis 489
iowae 489
jessiae 489
obeyensis 489
olivaris, Leptops 484
Opladelus 484
omiscomaycus, Percopsis 485
Opladelus olivaris 484
Opsopoeodus emiliae 480
orange-spotted sunfish 487
osseus, Lepisosteus 477
ouachitae, Alvordius 489
Hadropterus 489
paddlefish 475
pallidus, Lepomis 487
papillifera, Forbesella 485
papilliferus, Chologaster 485
Paranotropis jejunus 482
Parascaphirhynchus albus 475
patruelis, Gambusia 485
pellucida, Ammocrypta 488
pellucidus. Vigil 488
peltastes, Lepomis megalotis
487
I
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Xenotis megalotis 487
Perca flavescens 490
perch, log 488
pirate 485
red 487
ringed 490
trout 485
white 490
vellow 490
PERCIDAK 490
Percina caprodes 488
PERCOPSIDAE485
Percopsis guttatus 485
omiscomavcus 485
PETROMYZONIDAE 475
Phenacobius mirabilis 483
phenacobins, Hybopsis 481
Notropis 481
photogenis, Notropis 482
phoxocephalus, Alvordius 488
Hadropterus 488
pickerel 485
little 484
pigmy sunfish 488
pike, common 485
grass 484
gray 490
great northern 485
sand 490
wall-eyed 490
pilsbryi, Notropis 482
Pimephales notatus 483
promelas 483
pirate perch 485
Placopharynx carinatus 480
duquesnei 480
platorhynchus, Scaphirhyn-
chus 475
platostomus, Cylindrosteus
477
Lepisosteiis 477
Platvgobio gracilis 481
POECILIIDAE485
Polyodon spathula 475
POLYODONTIDAE 475
Pomobolus chrysochlorus 477
Pomoxis annularis 487
sparoides 487
promelas, Pimephales 483
Prosopium quadrilaterale 477
pseudaplites, Microptcrus 486
pugnose shiner 481
pumpkinseed 487
punctatus, Ictalurus 483
punctulata, Microperca 490
Pungitius pungitius 486
Pygosteus pungitius 486
quadrilaterale, Prosopium 477
qiiadrilateralis, Coregonns 477
quillback 479
buffalo 478
rabbit-mouth sucker 480
Rabida exilis 484
miurus 484
nocturna 484
rainbow darter 489
fish, Australian 491
trout 478
razorback buffalo 479
red horse, big-toothed 480
common 479
short-headed 480
perch 487
sucker 479
red-bellied dace 480
redfin 482
red- mouth buffalo 478
reighardi, Leucichthys 478
Rhinichthys atronasus 480
cataract ae 480
ricei, Cottus 490
richardsoni, Hybopsis nux 482
ringed perch 490
river carp, blunt -nosed 479
common 479
chub 481
darter 488
roach 480
Roccus chrysops 490
rock bass 487
sturgeon 475
rostrata, Angiiilla 478
rosy-faced shiner 482
round buffalo 478
sunfish 488
whitefish 477
rubicundtis, Acipenser 475
rubrifrons, Notropis 482
rupestris, Ambloplites 487
salar sebago, Salmo 478
Salmo gairdnerit 478
irideus 478
salar sebago 478
salmoides, Huro 486
Micropterus 486
salmon, iack 490
landlocked 478
Sebago 478
SALMONIDAE478
Salvelinus fontinalis 478
sand darter 488
pike 490
sauger 490
sayanus, Aphredoderus 485
Scaphirhvnchus platorhvnchus
475
Schilbeodes exilis 484
gyrinus 484
miurus 484
nocturnus 484
SCIAENIDAE490
sciera, Serraria 489
scierus, Hadropterus 489
Sclerotis miniatus 486
sculpin, common 490
Sebago salmon 478
sebago, Salmo salar 478
Semotilus atromaculatus 480
Serraria sciera 489
shad 479
gizzard 477
golden 477
hickory 477
Ohio 477
sharp-nosed darter 488
sheepsheaii 490
shiner, black-nosed 481
Cayuga 481
common 482
golden 480
fake 482
pugnose 481
rosy-faced 482
silver 482
spotted 481
short-headed red horse 480
short-nosed gar 477
shovel-nosed sturgeon 475
shumardi, Cottogaster 488
Hybopsis 481
Imostoma 488
sicculus, Eabidesthes 486
silver carp 479
cat 483
chub 481
shiner 482
silvereen 479
silver-mouth minnow 483
silverside, brook 486
silvery minnow 483
skipjack 477
slender stonecat 484
small black lamprey 475
small-mouth black bass 486
southern 486
buflFalo 478
snub-nosed darter 488
southern small-mouth black
bass 486
sparoides, Pomoxis 487
spathula, Polyodon 475
spatula, Atractosteus 477
speckled bullheatl 484
trout 478
spoonbill cat 475
spot-tailed minnow 482
spotted shiner 481
sucker 479
spring cave fish 485
squamiceps, Claricola 489
Etheostoma 489
steel-colored minnow 482
stickleback, brook 486
nine-spine 486
Stizostedion canadense iriseum
490
vitreum 490
stonecat 484
brindled 484
freckled 484
slender 484
stoneroUer 479, 483
storerianus, Erinemus 481
Hybopsis 481
Storer's chub 481
straw-colored minnow 481
I
striped sucker 479
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Sturgeon, lake 475
long-nosed 475
rock 475
shovel-nosed 475
white 475
sucetta, Erimyzon 479
oblongus, F.rimyzon 479
sucker, black 479
chub 479
common 479
fine-scaled 479
hog 479
long-nosed 479
Missouri 478
northern 479
rabbit-mouth 480
red 479
spotted 479
striped 479 ,
sweet 479
white-nosetl 479
sucker-mouth minnow 483
sunfish, bis;-nosed 486
blue 487"^
blue-spotted 486
dwarf long-eared 487
green 486
long-eared 487
old-fashioned 487
orange-spotted 487
pigmy 488
round 488
Superior whitefish 477
sweet sucker 479
symmetricus, Apomotis 486
Lepomis 486
Lethogrammus 486
tadpole cat 484
tergisus, Hiodon 477
thompsoni, Carpiodes 479
thumb, miller's 490
eastern miller's 490
Tom, mad 484
toothed herring 477
top minnow 485
blackcheek 485
Menona 485
viviparous 485
topwater 485
tristoechus, Atractosteus 477
Lepisosteits 477
trout, eastern brook 478
German brown 478
lake 478
perch 485
rainbow 478
speckled 478
Trutta iridea 478
trutta 478
U
Umbra limi 484
umbratilis atripes, Notropis
482
Cyanocephalus, Lythrurus
482
Lythrurus 482
UMBRIDAE 484
Uranidea kumleinii 490
urus, Ictiobus 478
Vaiilantia camura 488
velifer, Carpiodes 479
vermiculatus, Esox 484
Vigil pellucidus 488
Vigilax, Ceratichthys 483
Cliola 483
Villarius lacustris 483
vitreum, Stizostedion 490
viviparous top minnow 485
volucellus, Hybopsis 481
W
walleye 490
wall-eyed pike 490
warmouth bass 487
whipplii, Cyprinella 482
Eroga/a 482
Notropis 482
white bass 490
crappie 487
perch 490
sturgeon 475
whitefish, common 477
Menominee 477
round 477
Superior 477
white-nosed sucker 479
wilderi, Lampetra 475
willow cat 483
Xenotis megalotis 487
peltastes 487
yellow bass 490
bullhead 484
cat 484
perch 490
zenithicus, Leucichthys 478
zonale, Etheostoma 489
Nanostoma 489
zonatum, Elassoma 488
Zygonectes diaphanus menona
485
dispar 485
notatus 485
i
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INDEX
The reader is referred to preceding indexes of families, genera and species
at pages 270-79 for Derrnaptera and Orthoptera, 468-71 for Piecoptera, and 495-
500 for the fishes of Illinois. Inasmuch as articles I and II were printed without
indexes, items pertaining to them have been gathered below under the headings
"elm disease" and "fishery of the Kaskaskia river," respectively.
Ambraw river—see Embarrass river
Anax, facing 473, 474
Apple river 476
Australian rainbow fish 491
B
bacteria on elm 58
Big Bay creek 476
Big Muddv river 476
Cache river 476
canal, Illinois-Mississippi 476
chief plant inspector, requests elm di-
sease investigation 3
cockroaches—see Orthoptera
control 269
Crooked creek 476
D
Dermaptera 150, 151
Desplaines river 476
Diseases of elm—see elm disease
elm disease 1-70
agars 13, 15, 32-34, 38, 40-45, 48, 50-57
Altcrnaria 17, 19, 20, 44, 45, 51, 52
American elm, anthracnose in 1
investigation of 1
leaf spot 1
Antltostumclla 17, 19, 41, 49, 52
anthracnose in American elm 1
ascomycetous fungus 52
bacteria 58
Basisportum (jalUirum 54
Buisman, examines Illinois trees 1
cankers 8, 10, 11, 16, 18, 25, 41-43, 45,
46, 52
cause, thought to be elm borer 3
Ccphalosporium 17, 19, 51
Ccralostomella Ulmi 2
Champaign, Illinois, I'erm'uularia in
39
chief plant inspector, requests investi-
gation 3
combinations of fungi in isolations 19
elm disease—cont'd
Coniolliyrhim 17-32, 37-40, 42, 43, 49,
59, 65-67
Fiickelii 37
VImi 37
contamination, culture 17
control experiments 59-67
cultures 12
contamination 17
general results of tests 15-20
stock 13
Cylospora 17, 20, 52, 53
amh'icns 53
Danville, Illinois, Coniotliyrnim in 21
data, recording 14
Diaportlie 46
Diplodla 17, 20, 53, 54
Ulmi 53, 54
distribution, statewide 9
Dutch elm disease, caused by Ceralo-
stomclla Ulmi 2
found by May in Ohio 1
not in Illinois 2
presence suspected 1
dying elms, observed prior to 1883 3
El Dara, Illinois, Coniotliyrium in 21
elm borer, thought cause of disease 3
"elm wilt," erroneous name 1, 20
elms examined, wild 11
Eiidotliia 13
Hpicocciim 17, 19, 20, 57, 58
experiments, control 59-67
Forbes, Dr. S. A., observes dying elms
prior to 1883 3
Freeman nursery, cooperates in study
2, 61
fungous parasitization, symptom of 6
fungi, ascomycetous 52
combinations of in isolations 19
culturing 12, 13
genera recognized 17
isolations 12, 17
nonfruiting 17
parasitic 19, 20, 50, 59
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elm disease—cont'd
fungi, saprophytic 19. 20, 45, 55, 59
species recognized 17
200 specimens examined 15
Fiisarium 2, 17, 20, 41, 50-52
oxysporum 50
scirpi compactum 50
genera of fungi isolated 17
general symptoms 6
Gnomon'ia idmea 1
Graphium Ulmi 2, 58
gummosis 28
Helminthosporium 17, 57, 58
histological studies 13
Illinois, previous outbreaks in 3
Illinois State Nurserymen's Associ-
ation, cooperates in study 2
importance of disease, in nurseries 9
in cities 9
infections, other than specific 50-58
inoculation trials 58, 59
investigation, methods of 12
of American elm 1
requested by chief plant inspector 3
isolations, of fungi 12, 17
combinations of fungi in 19
512 made 15
percentage sterile 18
20 genera recognized in 15
La Grange, Illinois, Antliostomella,
Fusar'tum, Nigrospora, Vermicu-
laria in 40, 41
late-season symptoms 9
leaf spot of American elm 1
I.ibertyville, Illinois, Coniothyrium in
21
manifestations of disease 20
May, finds Dutch elm disease in Ohio
1
methods of investigation 12
Micrococcus Ulmi 58
Mounds City, Illinois, Coniothyrium
in 21
Mycosphaerella Ulmi 1
'Sigrospora, 17, 19, 41, 54, 55
sphaerica 54, 55
nonfruiting fungi 17
nurseries. Freeman 61
Swain-Nelson 61
nursery stock, symptoms in 6
nurserymen's association, cooperates 2
elm disease—cont'd
Ohio, Dutch elm disease in 1
other infections 50-58
outbreak, in Illinois 3
in Kentucky 4
in Massachusetts 4
parasitic fungi 19, 20, 50, 59
Phoma 17-20, 41-45, 49, 59, 67
alternariaceum 45
Phomopsis 17, 20, 45, 46, 48
Pianeze Ill-b stain 13
previous outbreaks 3, 4
pruning 61-66
Pscudomonas lignicola 58
raspberry, Coniothyrium Fuckelii on
37, 38
recording data 14
results of cultural tests 15
Rhabdospora 17, 57, 58
Rockford, Illinois, unthrifty elms in 4
Saperda tridcnta, thought to be cause
of disease 3
saprophytes 19, 20
source of specimens 11, 15
Sphaeropsis 17, 18, 20, 45, 67
ulmicola 45
species of fungi recognized 17
specific diseases 20-50
symptoms 8
specimens, source of 11, 15
spraj'ing 61-66
stain, Pianeze Ill-b 13
state entomologist, observes dying
elms prior to 1883 3
statewide distribution of disease 9
Stcmphylium 17-20, 51, 52
sterile isolations 18
stock cultures 13
Swain-Nelson nursery, cooperates in
study 2, 61
symptoms, general 6
in nursery stock 6
of fungous parasitization 6
specific 8
late-season 9
tannins 33
Thielavia 13
tracheomycosis, associated with Coni-
othyrium spp. 20-38, 39
treatment, heretofore unable to recom-
mend 9
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elm disease—concl'd
Vlmus americana 1, 37
campcstris 37
unthrifty elms, in Rockford, Illinois 4
Uibana, Illinois, Coiiiotliyiiiim, I'cr-
inic tilaria in 39
Y.vmiciilaria 17-19, 35, 36, 38-41, 67
Verlhillium 17-19, 47-50, 67
allwatntm 48
Westerdijk and Buisman, 19J9 in-
vestigations 1
wild elms examined 11
Xylaiia 17, 55-57
Embarrass river 476
fishery of the Kaskaskia river 71-123
A.hramis crysolcucas 115
abundance of fishes, factors affecting
89
age determination of fishes 94
air and water temperatures 75
alligator gar 97
Allotis humiits 110
Alvordius vtaciilattts 119
plioxoceplialtis 119
A melius melas 107
tiatalis 107
ncbulosus 107
Arnia calva 98
Ammocrypta pclliic'uia 120
Ariijuilla Iwstonii'tisis 99
clirysypa 99
Apliredodcrus sayanus 121
Aplnd'uioius (jriinn'uns 113
Atradostcus iristocc/ius 97
bass, large-mouth black 109
rock 94, 112
small-mouth black 109
warmouth 111
big-eyed chub 117
minnow 116
black bass, large-mouth 109
small-mouth 109
bullhead 72
crappie 113
sucker 101
blackfin minnow 115
black-head minnow 118
black-sided darter 119
blue cat 96, 105, 109
fishery of the Kaskaskia river—cont'd
blucgill 111
blunt-nosed minnow 118
Boleiclitliys fusiform is 120
Bolrosoma camurum 120
nitjrum 120
boneless cat 96
bottom fauna 89
bowfin 98
brindled stonecat 119
brook lamprey 95
silverside 121
butfalo 73, 84, 88, 95, 100, 101
bullhead 73, 87, 107
black 72
minnow 117
Campostoma anamolum 118
carp 73, 84, 88, 95, 103
suckers 101
Carpiodrs carpio 101
cyprinus 101
d ifformis 101
vclifrr 101
cat, blue 96, 105, 109
boneless 96
channel 73, 94, 96, 106, 109
flathead 73
Fulton 73
mud 94, 108
spoonbill 73, 95, 96
tadpole 118
catches 87, 88
value 83-85
catfish 72, 84, 87, 88, 95, 118
migrations 72
Catonolus flabellaris 120
Caloslomus cnmmcrsonii 101
nigricans 101
caviar, spoonbill roe 95
Ccraticlitliys viyilax 117
Cliaenohryttus yulosus 111
channel cat 73, 94, 96, 106, 109
chub, big-eyed 117
Hat-headed 116
Kentucky 116
Storer's 116
sucker 102
Cliola viyilax 117
collection of fishes by S. A. Forbes 71
commercial fishing 71, 73, 8+, 91
common red horse 102
i
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fishery of the Kaskaskia river—cont'd
common shiner 115
sucker 101
Coitoyastrr s/iurnardi 119
crappie, black 113
white 74, 112
creeks 79
Cylindrostcus platostomiis 97
Cynoperca canadensis 109
Cypiinclla lutrcnsis 116
iv/iipplii 116
C.yprinus carp'io 103
dace, horned 115
darter, black-sided 119
fantail 120
Johnny 120
rainbow 120
sand 120
sharp-nosed 119
snub-nosed 120
direction of flow 74
discharge 78
disease of fishes 91
dogfish 98
Dorosoma cepcdianum 99
doughbelly 118
drainage basin 77, 92, 93
drouth, recovery from 72
drum 84, 113
eel 99
elevation 74
enemies of fishes 91
equipment and methods 80
Ericosma evides 119
Ericymha bnccata 117
Erimystax dissimilis 117
Erimyzon succctta oblonyus 102
Erincrnus liyaliniis 117
storcrianus 116
Esox 'vermiculatus 108
Etiicostoma coerideiim 120
flabellare 120
jessiac 120
Extrarius hyostomus 117
factors affecting abundance of fishes
89
fantail darter 120
fathead minnow 118
fauna, bottom 89
fishes, age determination of 94
disease of 91
fishery of the Kaskaskia river—cont'd
fishes, enemies of 91
factors affecting abundance of 89
hybrid 115, 116
kinds of caught 87
large 95-114
of Mississippi river in Kaskaskia 73
rate of growth 93
small 114-21
tagged 72
fishing, clubs along Kaskaskia 84
commercial 71, 73, 84, 91
hook and line 71, 73, 91
flathead cat 73
flat-headed chub 116
floodplain 79
flow, direction of 74
Forbes, S. A., collection of fishes by 71
freckled stonecat 118
frogs and turtles 83
Fulton cat 73
Fiinduliis noiaius 120
Gambiisia affinis 121
patruelis 121
gar, alligator 97
long-nosed 97
short-nosed 97
gizzard shad 99
glaciation 76, 77
golden shiner 115
goujon 108
gradient 75
grass pike 108
grindle 98
grinnel 98
growth rate of fishes 93
Iladropterus aspro 119
cvidcs 119
phoxoceplialus 119
headquarters 80
Hclioperca incisor 111
herring, toothed 99
Hcxagenia, food of spoonbill 95
Hiodon tergisits 99
hog sucker 101
hook and line fishing 71, 73, 91
hoop-net catches 87, 88
Hololepis fusiformis 120
horned dace 115
hornyhead 116
Huro salmoidcs 109
i
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fishery of the Kaskaskia river—cont'd
Ilybotjiiathiis nuclialis 117
llyl'opsis amblops 117
hi c nil ins 116
hoops 116
Jrlidosiis 116
dissimills 117
(jelidtis 117
huJsoniiis 116
liyostomas 117
kcntuckicnsis 116
sloreiianus 116
Ilyborliynchus notatus 118
hybrids 115, 116
hydrography 74
Ilypentelium nigricans 101
Ichthyomyzon concolor 95
Ictaluins fmeatus 105
pundatus 106
Ictiobus bubalus 100
cyprinclla 100
»/(/j 100
Illinois, glaciation 76, 77
main rivers of 83
Imostoma sinimardi 119
information, sources of 83
investigation, methods and cquipn)cnt
80
personnel 80
Johnny darter 120
Kaskaskia, Illinois 73, 80
river 74, 77
Kentucky chub 116
kinds of fishes caught 87
of tackle 88
Labidcstlics sicculus 121
lake lamprey 95
lamprey, brook 95
lake 95
silver}' 95
large fishes 95-114
large-mouth black bass 109
length of Kaskaskia river 74
LepisQsteus ossctis 97
platostomus 97
triftocc/ius 97
Lepomis liinnilis 110
mcgalOtis 111
paUidus 111
Leptops oli'Varis 108
Lctlirnteron appendix 95
fishery of the Kaskaskia river—cont'd
iong-eared sunfish 111
long-nosed gar 97
log perch 119
Liixihis cornntus 115
Y.llybognalhns nuchalis 116
XN 0(0 mis big II IIat IIS 115
Lyilinirus umbratilis lyanoccplialus
115
ISIacrliybopsis gclidus 117
mad Tom 118
main rivers of Illinois 83
Megastnmaiobus lyprinclla lOll
methods and equipment 80
Microptfrns dolomicu 109
salmoidrs 109
migrations 72
minnow, big-eyed 116
blackfin 115
black-head 118
bluiit-nosed 118
bullhead 117
fathead 118
silver-mouthed 117
silvery 117
snub-nosed 115
spot-tailed 116
straw-colored 116
sucker-mouthed 117
top 120
viviparous top 121
Minytrema melanops 102
miscellaneous small fishes 120
Mississippi river 79
fishes in Kaskaskia 73
moon eye 99
moraine, Shelbyville 75
mouth of Kaskaskia ri\er 74
Moxostoma aurcoliim 102
brcviieps 103
mud cat 94, 108
mussels, pearls and slugs 83-86
Noromis bignttatns 116
Notemigonus crysoleucas 115
Notropis antlierinoides 115
cornntus 115
birnnius 116
liudsonius 116
illrcrbrosus 116
jcjiinus 116
liitrensis 116
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fishery of the Kaskaskia river—cont'd
Nairnpis pilshryi 115
nmhratUis atripes 115
iv/upplii 116
Noturus fla-vus 118
Okaw river 71
Oligocephalus coerulcus 120
jcssiae 120
Opladelus olivaris 108
Opsopocodtis emiliae 115
orange-spotted sunfish 110
paddlefish 96
pearls, slugs and mussels 83-86
perch, log 119
pirate 121
Pcrcina caprodes 119
personnel of investigation 80
Pctromyzon mar'tnus dorsatus 95
Phenacobius mirahilis 117
pike, grass 108
wall-eyed 109
Pimephales notatus 118
protnelas 118
pirate perch 121
plankton 90
sampling 82
Platygobio gracilis 116
pollution 92
Polyodon spatltula 96
Pomoxis annularis 112
sparaides 113
Rabida exilis 119
miurus 119
rainbow darter 120
rate of growth in fishes 93
recovery from drouth 72
red horse, common 102
short-headed 103
redfin 116
river, Mississippi 73, 79
Okaw 71
Sangamon 74
shiner 115
rivers of Illinois, main 83
rock bass 94, 112
sand darter 120
Sangamon river, white crappie in 74
Sargasso sea, spawning ground of eel
100
sauger 109
fishery of the Kaskaskia river—cont'd
Schilbeodes exilis 119
gyrinus 118
miurus 119
nocturnus 118
Semotilus atromaculatus 115
shad, gizzard 99
sharp-nosed darter 119
sheepshead 84, 113
Shelbyville moraine 75
shiner, common 115
golden 115
river 115
spotted 117
short-headed red horse 103
short-nosed gar 97
silverfin 116
silver-mouthed minnow 117
silverside, brook 121
silvery lamprey 95
minnow 117
slender stonecat 119
slugs, mussels and pearls 83-86
small fishes 114-21
small-mouth black bass 109
smoked sturgeon 96
snub-nosed darter 120
minnow 115
source of Kaskaskia 74
sources of information on fishery 83
spoonbill cat 73, 95, 96
spot-tailed minnow 116
spotted shiner 117
sucker 102
Stizastedian canadense griseum 109
vitrcum 109
stonecat, brindled 119
freckled 118
slender 119
stoncroller 118
Storer's chub 116
straw-colored minnow 116
sturgeon, smoked 96
sucker, black 101
carp 101
chub 102
common 101
hog 101
spotted 102
sucker-mouthed minnow 117
sunfish 87, 88
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fishery of the Kaskaskia river—concl'd
sunfish, long-eared 111
orange-spotted 110
survey of Sangamon and Kaskaskia
fisheries 85
tackle, kinds of 88
tadpole cat 118
tagged fishes 72
temperatures, air and water 75
Tom, mad 118
toothed herring 99
top minnow 120
viviparous 121
trammel-net catches 88
tributaries 79
trot-line catches 88
turtles and frogs 83
laillantia cainura 120
value of fishery 83
vegetation 90
Vigil pcllucidus 120
viviparous top minnow 121
wall-eyed pike 109
warmouth bass 111
water and air temperatures 75
white crappie 74, 112
width of Kaskaskia river 74, 77
Wisconsin glaciation 76, 77
Xrnotis megalotis 111
Yankee Ridge 74, 75
Zygonectes notatus 120
fishes of Illinois 473-500
F'ox river 476
grasshoppers—see Orthoptera
cultivation to destroy eggs of 269
poisoning 266
trapping 268
Green river 476
H
Hexagenia 90
hybrid fishes 115, 116, 473, 482, 486-88,
492-94
hydroelectric plant 305
I
Illinois, main rivers of 83, 476
river 476
State Nurserymen's Association co-
operates in elm disease study 2
Illinois-Mississippi canal 476
Iroquois river 476
K
Kankakee river 476
Kaskaskia island 79, 80
river 71-123, 476
Kishwaukee river 476
L
laboratory boat—see Anax
lakes of Illinois—see fishery, fishes
Little Wabash river 476
Lusk creek 476
M
Mackinaw river 476
Macoupin creek 476
Middle Fork river 476
Mississippi river 79, 476
N
new classification—see Plecoptera
species— see Orthoptera, Plecoptera
North Fork river 476
nurseries 61
Ohio river 476
Okaw river—see Kaskaskia river
Orthoptera 125-279
collecting localities 136
new species 230, 237
P
Pecatonica river 476
Pianeze Ill-b stain 13
Plecoptera 281-471
hydroelectric plant bar rack, nymph
habitat 305
new classification 310
genus 417
species 365, 423, 441, 445, 447, 455,
459
variety 363
R
rivers of Illinois—see by name
principal 83, 476
Rock river 476
S
Saline river 476
Salt creek 476
Salt Fork river 476
Sangamon river 476
Saprrda tridenta, thought cause of elm
disease 3
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Sargasso sea, spawning ground of eel
100
Shoal creek 476
Skillet Fork river 476
Spoon river 476
stain, Pianeze Ill-b 13
Stonefties—see Plecoptera
Vermilion river 476
W
Wabash river 476
Walsh, Benjamin Dann, first state en-
tomologist 281
Wilt—sec elm disease
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